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Te\ecolll1Selitji1: ,~ " ·· 
useful.·tOOLfor .. 
,. ... . ' . ' . ; . •, 
recru1tn1ent· 
' ', .. ';• 
Salukis connect ,vith future 
SIU St~dent~ \,fa tel.~phcme·. 
Ginny Skalski 
Daily Egyptian 
Jamie Furgason sirs up in her chair and stares . 
intently at the ~mputer m.onitor in front ofhc:r, nod· · 
ding as she blks to Sar:ih, a prospective SJUC S1).1~ · 
dent, on the phone. - · . . · · 
Furgason, a junior in spccch•communic:11ion from 
Aurora, is congratulatjng Sanh on being accepted to 
the University and cxpbining the ins and outs of 
SOAR, a program that orients students to SIUC, all · 
while sitting at a desk in Woody Hall. . · . 
Furgason is one of 12 students who worlc. in the 
Tclccounseling Center, where SJUC students call 
prospective students and inform them about what the,' 
Unimsity has to' offer. The program celebrated its 
second birthday last mon!fi; and_ ~=- implemented 
after a consulting firm recommended that the 
Uni\-crsity ere.ire a permanent recruitment program 
that develops relationships with prospccth-c students, 
according to Dean Kahler, interim associate director·· 
of admmions and records .... ·.. : _ ..• 
Students such as Furgason work in the C\'Cning,'· 
Sunday through Thursd:iy phoning JX=Ople who ha\-c . : 
been admitte_d or ha\-c india,ted interest iri attending -, 
the University. Ellen Kirsch, tclccounscling coordina· .. · 
tor, ~d the goal of the progrfui is ro build a rappon ; . 
with students _who ,arc, ~nsidering or, ha\-c"choscn ° , 
smc and make their transition. to the Unh-crsity 
smooth. . • 
"\\'e're nor rclemarkctcrs," Kirsch said. "\Ve do 
not make phone calls to tiy to get the name of SIU · 
out there because we're calling people who ha\-c 
alrc.idy shown interest in SIU." . . 
~ ......... , 
-~~·.: J,~," '~,-' 
I.·, 
~ 
The student-workers arc tr.lined on the basics of 
financi;il aid and housing applicitions and qualifica-
Gus Bode tions for academic programs. 
They're also trained on tcle-
.· phone courtesy and arc taugh.t a 
little bit about C\-crything hap-
Jamie Fu'rgason, a Junior In s'peech co~munlcatlon from Aurora; and Sarah 
Joyce, a Junior in Journalism from Edwardsville, work.with the telecommunica-
tions program located in Woody Hall .. The two- year- old p;ogram calls prospec-
tive SIU students to .answer any quesUons they might have about t~e 1:'niversity. 
pening on campus. . · students. . 
The tclecounsclors use a · "Our goal is to build good relationships 
data base system called with the prospcctivc students that will assist 
Dialogue+ to keep files on the them in having a good feeling about SJUC, as 
· in. The tclccounsclors C\'Cn follow-up with 
students and their parents a couple of weeks 
after they have enrolled at the University to 
sec how their semester is going. 
FUJ?On said she asks · ,:udcnts called and p=ide the well as being provided 
tclccounselors with valuable good information about 
infunn:irion about the student. the carnpust K:ihler said. 
After speaking-with a prospee- •.TcJecounsclors com· 
"I know I wish I had :;!~~ ·:ilicir t:!~~ 
· li\'C student, the tclccounsclors · plete different types of call· 
Gus says:What c:m update the student's file b); ing campaigns throughout 
someone call me before I · mate,· classes and campus · 
came here.' 
' 
life and asks parents how · 
they fed af,.:r their child 
do you mean entering information about the the )"CaT. In the summer, 
Halloween~ student"s level of interest and they call· high school stu• 
intentions. . dents preparing to enter 
• · . The program is a successful their . senior year and let 
rcCIUiting tool for the Unh-crsity, according to K:ihler, them·. know about upcoming open houses. 
who responded through e-lTl2il. He ~d many insritu· Once students arc admitted to the Uni\-crsity. 
• tions have progr.ims similar to SIUC's but they usual• .. tclccounsclors call to congratulate them and 
ly 'don't· inn;1lve consistent contact with prospecti\'C ask about what programs they arc interested 
Jami• Furgason has left home and if they 
student telecounselot have any. questions about· 
.. the University. She said 
. . . parents appreciate the calls·· 
because they arc uswlly concerned about their '.. 
child and like to know that someone caics 
See TELECOUNSELING~ page 9 . 
MARCH 6, 2002.' 
Stripla\Ns 
.. baffle la\¥ 
profiessCJr 
·: ._·,.: .•.·,. 
Brett Nauman· 
Daily Egyptian 
Ar.t SIU _School_ of L~ prof~r 
believes the i.."dinanoc the C:ubondale 
Police ha\-c been using tci keep studcnn 
'from aking the Strip'·Js vague and 
unconstitutional. ·· '-· - · · 
City officials, however, defended the 
nuisance ordinance because they contend 
it keeps crime and rowdy SIUC students 
away from . the 500 . block . of South 
Illinois Avenue, the sire of violent mesh 
pits during Hall<M~ 2000. 
_William A. Schroeder told the Daily 
Egyptian Tuesday that the wording of 
the citv's enaoachment ordinance does-
n't provide citizens with a dear picture 
regarding what bcha\ior is considered 
illcg:d on th.: Strip. .. 
The nuisance o::linaz,ce st:ltes. tr.at 
citizens arc not allowed to obstruct 
pedestrian on-chicu!u tr:ulic, in an 
~unreasonable. manner".·. Carbondale 
Police officers ha\,: been using the ordi· 
. nance since Hallawccn 2000. tojnukc 
sure students don't take . the· Sttlp · or 
stand idly on the sidC\v:ilk after down-
tcmn bais dose. ... • < · . . . 
The ·ordinan.:c has been praised by · 
city officials . for cwhing violence and 
... propertr ~~!fie .~tril;' an~ a:n~. • 
::; denned 6y stu~ts ':Y1ici bdiC\-e Jt\1~, . , ,,,..,.,~ 
· btes their mil nghts. - • 
Schroeder said because the ordinance 
l1SC5 the phr:ue ~unreasonable manner," 
students . ha\-c not been 'receiving "&ir 
notice" that bdmior nomu!ly consid-
ered t,inoccnt, such as standing on the 
sidewalk, can be considcrcd.illcgal. 
"lbc fair not.ice requirement enables 
the ordinary citw:n to conform his or her 
conduct to the bw; Schroeder said.· 
"How can }'OU conform your conduct to· 
bw when the law says 'unreasonable'? 
Who the hcll knows what that means?" 
But city officials bcliC\'C there is noth• 
ing \'2glle about the ordii=cc and the 
two ·succt signs posted between. Smi's 
Cafe and Old Town Liquors arc miple 
notice to inform citizens. . 
Assistant City Attorney Deborah 
Nelson asserts the ordinance is constitu· 
· · tionally sound and that the city has every 
right to zq;ularc public sidewalks. Nelson 
said the city has convicted ordinance 
olTendas in city court and that the word~ 
• ing 'unreasonable manner' dearly. tells 
those who frequent do\mtown bars what 
. behavior is unacceptable. · · • . . · ·, 
. "I think it_ is pretty dear what we're 
saying, that you can't block pedestrim . 
. See LOITERING, page 9 
Student injured in Grand AVenue .CroSs).'\(~lk 
tre:itcd at M;m~rial Hospital of 
· Carbondale. for lacerations and a 
victim injures knee, ' .. possible broken knee _after colliding 
with the vehicle.. .Mike Rendleman, 




. released later that day, is doing better 
and recovering at home. 
"She's doing rcall)' good; he said. 
A SJUC student is recovering "We're \'Cry fortunate.~ • · . : . <' 
from her injuries after she \".25 hit _by Rendleman was walking through 
a car ~londay while w;ilking through the crossw:tlk when she was struck by 
the cromv:ilk on Grand A\-cnue near a \'chicle dri\"C'n by James 
the R,:crcation Cen·ter•:. .· . . McCormick,. 24, • of,, Carbondale, 
· Nicole Rendlcm:in, a junior. in . according to Carbondale Police 
··architecture; from· Harrisburg, ,vas . Chief R. T. ~nncy .. · •· 
McCormick w.u drMng cast• · cpisodc:s of crosswalk accidents thiit :. Drh-c riorth of Thom~ri Points; 
bound on the north lane of Grand prompted· SIUC. Chancellor Walter Bailey .Hall. SC\'u.11 0th.er accidents 
A\-cnue, and told police he saw :i Wendler to l=u the c:unpus speed _ . ha\-c occurred in less than six months.· 
male pedestrian leaving the . =s· · limit. from 25 mph to 20 mph and · since Coleman's death bringing cun· ·. 
walk that _ he thought cars were .. encourage pedestrians and dri\"Crs to ,: pus safety issues to the forefront. · 
stopped for, .according ·to the police · be cautious. Wendler was unawibbJc 'Finney . said that Carbondale ,: 
report. rorcomment tatrlucsda1:. . · . . police officers ha\-e ~n pat;olling·: 
· ·.· After realizing Rendlem:in was •.· SIUC student Anne Coleman was the Grand Avenue mtcrsccnon to:· 
follmving the pedestrian in the aoss~ killed·. on Sept. 21 while riding her· ensure, ~t the lighting stays opera•· . 
walk, McCormick applied his brakes bitj-t!e across the =-alk between , tional and also added - that illegal 
. before his \-chicle hit her, Finney the .SIU Arena and the College of .· parking has made thf int~on 
~t/1o~1r:~ ;~~~::~:. . ~ptt~n::;n~ ~s!t'.Mil~:~ '~~t'.~ ~CP.~/'),:':}r:: :~; '.,; 
trian. · · ·~ . .. . dent; w:is also'SC\-crcly injured while·.: ~ltrBm BatEnt47!_6e.r.eat&dat~: ·· 
The :several .. ' :t'trta·~7~?~i~~ -ttttlt:~>~{1t~~>~;<· 
····· .... , ... 
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TRANSPORTATION, lt~C.:; · 
LUXURY VAN SERVICE TO & FROM -:5,. 
ST. LOUIS AIRPORT 
Service by Reservation 
www.bartshuttle.com 
... ·:. > ... 
1' 
~-
,, ., , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,~ff~, 
,r~----~"" 
~: di~~}i!lf9et: ~ 
-, I $2~ -.~off I -, 
, 1. (Not vali~ wi ··. her special) · 1 , 
, ___ ·: ___ ., 
-.a1010 E. Main SL rbondale?529 1·648..._ 
J CARRY OUT AVAILABLE . . • J · .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Family owned and operated since 1967. 
Lunch served Dally ll-4 • 
Sunday at noon 
529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale 
•I•··•-!--
DAILY EovrnAN NEws 
-1-· 
Mostly Sunny. 
high of 57 
lowof41 
TODAY. 
• PRSSA meeting 
4:30 p.m. in Student Center, Ohio Room 
Salukl Rainbow Network meeting 
S:3O p.m. Student Center Troy/Corinth 
rooms 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are 
printed in the Daily E~tian Calendar. The 
~:~ ~~~~~s J:~~::~1 ~:~b-
. will be printed in the oat Egyptian Onfine 
· Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com. 
Calendar item deadline is two pubfication 
days before the event The item must include 
time, date, place, admission and sponsor of 
the event and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the :tern. 
Items should be derivered to 
Communications Building. Room 1247, or 
faxed to 453·8244. No calendar information 
will be taken over the phone. 
'Showers 
high of 59 
lowof47 
Mostly doudy 
high of 65 
lowof36 
University · · 
, ;~ f)~W~nfu~~; r:aa~ ',~~~t~ ~~/~~ ~:e:~~ s~fp~~aturday 
• A vehid~ was damaged betw;en 3:30 a.m. Su~day and 4 pm.·. 
Monday in lot .106. Police have no damage estimate and !ID suspects. 
Carbondale 
• An ATM card and S5O were stolen between 9:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Friday in the 700 block of South Wall Street. Entry was gained through 
an unsecured window. Police have no suspects. 
• Elijah S. Lacy, 17, of Carbondale, was arrested at 1:28 p.m. Friday at 
~~\~~ ~~~~~!fy ~~~~!r~!:. ~~nat~~nteft~~~ ~~or::J~~ ~at 
was reponed stolen from an auto burgfary on Thursday. Lacy was taken 
. to Jawon County Jail · 
• In Monday's anide, "Poshard on road to recovery." Glenn Poshard's 
name wa~ misspelled. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. - . 
• Wednesday's story, •s1uients soon to get Wir~d on the Strip," ~hould 
have stated that the hours of operation for Duclcet's Game Station are 
~?n~t ,i~ ~=i~\~J!~r:~~~~t~~~':r~~umber is 529-0112, and it is 
i!~~P,~~~ ~:.! ~~:~}~h~ufct~r:es:~ ~~~1~1tcir:l~f ~l~v;ams 
Rollin Perkins stands in the basement of the Student Health Clinic. The 
Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
:. Th~ DAILY EcYPTIA.N, the student-run ncwsp:iper of SIUC, is commi11ed 10 being a trusted source of news: 




















Ben Botkin , , Th. · l th I 
Dailv Egyptian . e on Y ing 
Carbondale Police Chief R. T. 
Finney defended the _'encroach~ 
ment ordinance1 meant to keep 
people from loit:ring on the Stdp, · 
at Tuesday night's city . council 
meeting. . . . · · 
<;an say is Mr. Taylor, 
like everyone else, was 
asked to keep moying; 
Mr. Taylor didn't and · 
was arrested.,, · · 
· '. ,The ordinance, which has been 
in effect since 1993, is enforced R.T. Finney 
along the 500 · block pf Ulinois Carbondale pola chief 
A\'enue. Police enforcement of the gi\'e ·a· Jot· of leeway; he_ said. 
ordinance became .increasingly "We're getting a lot of ·compli-
strict . , following the 2000 ance: , · 
Halloween riots. Four arrests -were maile in· 
Fi11ney said last year•s arrests 2001 for viol:ttions of the:ordi-' 
decreased by 60, percent for that nancc and two have, been made 
section of Carbondale. He also this year. . . . . 
said that with fc:\\'er problems on Although some people ques-
the Strip; officers have· ·more tion the ordin:mce•s constitution-
time to police other area& of the ality, City ~fa'.1:i.ger Jeff Doherty 
city. . · said he doc; 'not feel this is an 
Some students, ho,ve\·er, ha\'e issue. 
concerns about the ordinance that He also stressed the need 'for 
kicks people from the Strip when people. to remember the \iolent 
the bars close. Halloween riots the city lias dealt 
Marty Obst, USG's housing with in the pm. · · · 
and city affairs commissioner, said "\Ve need to remember why 
the Undergraduate Student we'.rc doing this," he said. · 
Go\·ernment want~ to work with City Councilwoman .Maggie 
the cit); and police in understand- Fbnagan said educating the pub-
ing the ordinance. lie about the ordinance i.s impor-
Obst said students are con- tant because the student body is 
cerned, that an intoxicated person constantly changing. 
waiting for a designated dri\'er Some students, howc\'cr, out-
may ~e asked to mo\'e along, and · right oppose the: ordinance. 
try to find another form of tr.ins- USG Senator Rob Taylor· was 
portation or dri\'C under the influ•- arrested early Sunday morning for 
ence. · · ' , . loitering on the Strip in an act of 
"l\ly bigges~ concern· isjhat' ·civil disobedience. He beliC\'es the 
thi! is ! potenti~lly dangt-~oti~ si~- ~rdin:1nce, \iol.ues his ciril liber-
uatton, Obst said. . ,. P;• , ..••. bes. · " . · ., -•,, . , 
Finney ~aid the- police_' ha\'C •.. , . After 'the· meeting, FinncVs'aid ' ·, 
been unable to find anyone who Taylor's arrest was made using 
has experienced that, but encour- standard poEce procedures. 
aged concerned citizens to· speak "The only thing I c::n say is 
with the Carbondale Police Mr. Taylor, like C\"eryone else, was 
Department. . asked to. keep mo\ing," Finney 
Finney said that people misun- said •. "l\lr .. Taylor didn't. and was 
derstand the: ordinance and how arrested." 
police enforce it. He said polic.: 
try to be flexible and communicate 
with citizens before making ·an Rcporra- Ben Botkin can be 
arrest. : reached at • 
. "We issue a lot of,w:irnings and· bbotkin@dail)·egyptbn.com 
VE66IES·ARE YOUR FRIENbS 
Carla· Maxwell, the artistic 1dl_rector of the .Limon Dance Company, shares her moves and skills 
with local dancers during a free master class Monday at Susan Barnes Dance Studio in Carbondale: 
The Ll1110~ Dance Compan~ performed "Limon and Jazz" Tuesday night at Shryock AuditoriUf!1. 
contract. talks running in place 
' ~ .·. '. 
No agreemer:its _ 
claimed in• Rou~d 
· three,· Ro~~d four · : . 
Molly Parker . 
Daily Egyptian 
The two bargaining teams _of the 
facul_ty contract negotiations arc 
treading. in_· a pool of swapped 
. desires. · , 
·· . The administration and union 
bargaining units met ,Monday ind . 
Tuesday and continued to discuss in 
gener_al terms what both_ reams 
···:=:it, bur'nothing official h~ been 
'agreed .upon, according to Faculty 
, Association President Mortcza 
Daneshdoost. · 
•r•fo significant progress has 
been made,• Daneshdoost said. · • · 
D.neshdoost said both sides dis-
cussed the proposals swapped during 
earlier meetings and talked at length 
Tuesday about concerns with current 
promotion and tenure procedures. 
. The b:ugaining units did shake 
· hands on one issue, Daneshdoon 
said. They want to meet more ~fteri 
and for shorter·-periods ·of·timc. 
Monday's meeting spanned most of 
the day and Tuesday's talks lasted 
until early afternoon. . .. 
Worthen Hunsaker, lead nego-
tiator for the administr:ition, could 
not be reached for comment. 
· ·: Earlier, Dancshdoost said he 
would like to sec· a signed contr:ict 
by the end of the semester but his 
optimism is_ \Va\'ering after reviC\v-
ing one item in the administr:itlon's 
proposal which he claims is a blow 
·' 'Their issues related 
to academic freedom 
~re very serious to this 
faculty and an obstacle 
to reaching an 
agreement in the close 
future.,, 
Morten DanHhdoost 
Fac:u.'ly Association president 
to academic freedom. The proposal, howC\'Cr, has not 
:~·According to Daneshdoost, the been discussed during· negotiation• 
admini~tr.i_tiorjs proposal sta.t_ed the RSsions. -, ·., :, ,. ~•·· : •. v,·· 
University. wants to bargain for a · ·' · Hunsaker' earlier said he 'also 
genera board. policy'.changc that. would like to sec a speedy close to 
would allow thc.Uniycrsity to layoff contr:ict talks, but he isn't banking 
and adjust faculty salaries in the · on it based on statistics. The las: 
middle of a contr:ict. ·negotiation session spanned about a 
"\Ve arc doing our best to make year and almost ended in a strike 
sure that WC can reach an acceptable before an agreement was re.ached. 
agreement," Daneshdoost said. Tuesday's meeting closed round 
"However, as I ·. have mentioned 4 of contr:ict talks. 
before, their issues related to acade-
mic freedom arc \,:ry serioi:s to this 
faculty and an obstacle to reaching 
.an agreement in the close future: · 
Rcporra- Molly Parkcr can b.! 
reached at 
mparker@dailyegyptbn.co:-,, 
Bad knee interrupting your game?. 
I 
~=~~I 
The Rdubilitation Institute of Chicago and 
· Southern Illinois Healthcare R.chahllitation 
Services has the: knowledge and c:xpcric:nce · 
~o hc:lp you get moving again. In fact, it is 
. part o_f the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago, the #1 rated rchabllitil.tion hospit:11. 
in the nation since 1991 acco~ to U.S.· 
NEWS CT World &port: The same~-
~ ~-. 613EastMain-~ ~ 
DIZZ'-~ D/z:$.D- Carbondale, IL D/8-D- · n1z..za 
rljfit:- 'lfj1t:- (618) 457-7112 r-ljft.C- 'lfj1t:-
.•. and indivi~ualiud ~cc is milable right 
here in south~ Illinois. · 
& =~ : r,.lu I::.~~~~:-,-_~ 
~ Qi,,.p · .. r. • 1u1 • ca11 ,-.--.-,,: . ,,', .. 
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Pizza, beer ·an~ pol,tic$J · Comrnision· to examine 
proposal to chal1.ge death 
sentences into life terms 
U.S. Senate candidate, 
John Cox, rallies at 
Pinch Penny Pub 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
Even though students had pizza 
grease coating their fingertips he 
insisted on shaking their hands. 
John Cox, republican candidate for 
U.S. Senate, got lost on his way to 
Pinch Penny Pub Tuesday night. It 
was no worry though, his student sup-
porters were in no rush to leave. They 
all sat patiently eating pizza, some 
drinking beer, some smoking ciga-
rettes, just like: a typical college night 
out. 
Except it wasn't a typical college 
night out. These students had issues 
they wanted to discuss; education, 
military finance, Illinois budget 
reform, and campaign finance 
reform. 
Cox didn't speak like he was at a 
Country Club dinner, he spoke like he 
was • at a bar, talking to college stu-
dents. 
"l was a democrat when I was your 
age,• Cox said. "l felt that I could 
make a difference." 
His take on go,·ernment has under-
gone a facelift since his days as a 
young democrat. Cox, now a republi· 
can, is facing off with Jim Durkin and 
Jim Obern-eis in the primary, March 
19. 
"l became a republican when I 
starred working," Co."t said. 
Cox earned his CPA license and 
worked as an accountant to put him· 
self through night school 10 become 
:m att0tnl')', 
Cox also found solace in the words 
Ronald Reagan spoke during his pres· 
idency, 
"Reagan spoke to me in some of 
the ways I hope to speak to you," Cox 
said, as a group of 25 SIU students li~-
tened intently. 
Carlo Defranco, a student repre· 
senlative at SIU for the senate hope• 
ful, likes Cox partly because of his 
Reagan approach to politics. 
"l did some campaign work up in 
Chicago and I met one of his rcpre· 
sentatives up there," said Defranco, 
majoring in political science. "That's 
how I got invoh·ed." 
Th~ Illinois education system as 
well as the slate budget needs to be 
revamped, Cox said, adding that 
taxes need to be cut and distributed 
better. 
"\Ve need to collect the lax monev, 
distribute ii lo parents and let the~ 
choc-sc where and how the money goes 
to schools," Cox said. 
"The best way to fight crime is 
with cduc::tion. \Ve need 10 make: col· 
leges and professional schools more 
anilable." 
Carl \Vcimer, an SIU student 
• ALCZ HAGLUND - 0All.'t EGYfl'TIAN 
John Cox, republican candidate for the United States Senate, 
presses the flesh during a rally al the Pinch Penny Pub on Tuesday 
evening. Cox related stories of his political growth to college 
students, and also took lime to answer questions concerning his 
ideals. · 
majoring in journalism, attended the · 
r.ally for a different reason .. 
"I'm in the Army and l want to ask 
liim about Veteran Affairs benefits -:-
~ow will we be compensated after our 
-service." · · 
Cox began answering the question 
by telling Weimer that his father spent 
the last period of his tfc in a Veteran's 
Hospital. 
:\Ve need to make: sure we provide 
the benefits we promise to the armed 
forces and that they are paid well," 
Cox said. 
Cox left Pinch Penny Pub offering 
the students some tidbits of advice. 
"Don't hold your breath for social 
security. Start saving now, and ulk 
to your congressman or senator 
about changes you want to see hap-
' ,1 was a democrat when l 
was your age. I felt that l 
could make a difference.,,. 
John Caz 
republican candidate for U.S. Senate 
pen," Cox said "Thank you all for 
coming." 
With that said, some students 
jumped up to shake: hands, some ran 
to ask more questions, but most 
returned to their beer - formally 
beginning their typical college night 
out. · 
Repcrrer Arin Thomp50Tl can be 




Gov. · Gco~ge Ryan 
announced plans to review the 
files of all 163 Illinois inmates 
on death row at a conference in 
Oregon Friday, and also said he 
would consider commuting 
' ,1 think the 
evidence is so strong 
that innocent people · 
are put to death., , 
Paul Simon 
a><mr, llinoosOeai!I f'enot/Olrmiss,on 
some of the death sentences. the reinstatement of the death 
·. But the Illinois Death penalty in 1977. That's one 
Penalty Commission, a panel more than the state has cxecut• 
Ry.an formed to look into the ed during that period. · 
· capital punishment system, did "A 99 percent accuracy rate 
not discusscommuting the sen• isn't good enought Ryan said 
tenccs as part of the commis• at the conference •. •If govern· 
sion's report, said Sen. Paul mcnt can't get this right, it 
Simon, co;c~air of the com- ought not be in the business of 
mince. passing such final, irreversible 
"We have not discussed that judgment." 
possible action," Simon, dircc- Simon said if the governor 
. tor of the SIU Public Policy did· commute death row sen· 
Institute, said. tcnccs, that it would be "an 
. \Vanda Taylor, spokes- unusual and unprecedented 
woman· for the go,·ernor, said step." 
that Ryan doesn't plan on 1ak• And it would be a step 
· ing any action until he has Simon agrees should be taken. 
heard the commission's report. "I think that the C\idcnce is 
She said she has heard no defi- so strong that innocent (>CO?lc 
nite deadline for the report's arc ·put to death," Simon said. 
rcle:isc. Simon said there was a "\Ve should not h:m: that· as 
tentative March deadline. . part of how we operate:." 
Ryan's remarks were part of Simon didn't want to get 
his keynote speech at a nation- specific :1bou1 the recommen• 
, al capital punishment confer· dations the panel has come up 
encc at the Unh·crsity of with because the commission 
Oregon. has agreed to release the report 
He w;is there because he publicly. He stressed that the 
gained national :mention in commission is made of partic• 
January 2000 when he declared ipants who fall_ on both sides 
a moratorium on all executions of the capital punishment 
in Illinois. issue. 
1l1c moratorium was Ryan's 
response to purported flaws in 
the Illinois system, which freed 
13 people from death row since 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Repo;rer Alexa Aguilar can be 
reached at 
aaguilar@dailyegypti,m.com 
Preliminary hearing waved in 
homicide· trial 
Stanley L McCullum, 20, waved his prefiminaiy hearing Tuesday mom• 
ing at the Jac:.:.on County Jail · 
McCuTium, a fonner SIUC student, was arrested for allegedly dumping 
the body of a North Carof111a man, Tyree Cunningham, in the woods last 
year following a botched robbery in Murphysboro. 
McCuTium was arrested on a ch~rge of concealment of a homicidal 
death and obstruction of justice. Prentice Washington, 20, faces the same 
charge. ' ' 
Washington shot CuMingham in self-defense after Cunningham and 
four olhe.s allegedly attempted to enter Washington's home to rob him of 
drugs and money. ' · 
Cunningham's body was d"ISCOV!!red three d.iys laler after the shooting 
in the woods near Crab Orchard Lakt:. 
former SIUC students Jahneria Singletary and Talfia CuMingharn have 
both been c..'larged with liist-degree murder in connection with the robbeiy. 
They still await trial . . . . 
SIU~ has th~ means·to.go digital, bitt ilotcompletely 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
Tn 2003, Carbondale residents can watch 
an)1hing from Friends to Monday Night 
Football \\ilh top of the line digital audio and 
visuals. But an\'one who wants to sec local 
programming this way may be out ofluck. 
All tcle\ision stations arc required to be 
able to broadcast digitally by May 2003 or 
their broadcasting licenses could be in jeop-
ardy. SIUC met this standard by the skin of 
their teeth thanks to S4.8 million from the 
state. However, their request for more space 
and equipment, whir!& would co,,t around SlO 
million, to help WSIU and WUSI broadcast 
original shows digitally did not show up on 
Gov. George Ryan's budget address on Feb. 
20. 
Leyla Goodsell, the digital television· coor-
dinator at WSIU, said with what the station is 
working with, they will not be able to broad-
cast local shows digitally. 
"\Ve just don't have the space and we don't 
have the equipment," Goodsell said. 
WSIU is looking • at raising their own 
money through pri~tc donations and grants 
to construct the additional building. 
According to SIUC's land-use plan, the ac!di-
tional structure: would be kite-shaped and 
house the master control$ for the digital oper• 
ations and another building would wrap 
around it to give visitors a soundproof tour of 
the facilities. · 
The University has already purchased the 
equipment for the national "flow-through" 
broadcasting but has only received the. trans• 
mitters which will be stationed outside the 
Communications Building. · . 
Scott Hodgson, chair •of the Dep.trtment 
of Radio-Television, S2id 'it is incredibly 
important for WSIU to be able 10· broadcast : 
completely digitally because the station is such 
an important part of the campus and rea~hes · 
so many people throughout Southern Illinois. 
"\Ve arc the one way that everybody actu• 
ally interacts with this University," Hodgson 
said. 
WSIU is still in the process of converting 
from its current analog system to digit.ii 
broadcasting and ha,·c only rcceh'Cd the bare 
essentials to get the digital signal .out.' But 
WSIU will still showcase what its digital 
equipment can do. Goodsell said on March 21 
and 24, the station will allow students and 
Carbondale residents to sec t.'ic power of dig-
ital broadcasting. There ,viii be a program 
about the life of director Akiri Kurosawa 'on 
the 21st and a nature show on lions and b:if-
falo on the 24th. 
Bob Gerig, director of. broadcasting at 
WSIU, said that while the station will have to 
settle for ihc national broadcasts for now, they 
,viii keep fighting for the extra ·space so that 
local shows can be viewed digitally and stu·· . 
dcnrs who work at the station will learn a new : 
, , We're still working ,vith the 
Univc:;rsity on developing space 
within the Communications 
Building, which will serve as a 
digital master control. We will 
keep ,vorking -~ .ard till the· end 
of time to make'i~ happen·" 
. BobGerlg 
director of broadcasting at WSIU 
aspect of broadcasting. 
"We're s:ill working ,vith the University on 
developing sp:cc within the Communications 
Building, which ,\ill serve as a digital master ; 
control," Gerig said. "We will keep working 
hard till the end of time to make: it happen.~ . 
Repcrrer CcxkU Rodrigiict ~an be reached at 
i:rodrigui::@:failyci:)~tian;~olTI. 
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. SCH WA~ Mcanwhi!c, Weber thinks the Salulcis did 
. ro~'TJNUID FROM rAGE 20 their past to merit an ]'ICAA trip. As difficult 
, . • •. . . as scheduling a rompctitn,: slate is for Ediools 
• , , . ·.'. like Sil', Weber and rompany m:IIUi,"Cd to 
. . • Though the simil:uitics ar.: S'.:'.!-ing, the arrangt: .a challenging linrup of opponents. 
chances of SIU. hearing its name called this · The Salukis went 10-2 in their non-ronfcr-
Sund.iy arc much better than it would. M'C • cncc schedule, including the Indiana win, the 
been. b:ick _in; 1990. The NCAA sdcction near-miss against Illinois and a cluster of fair. 
· process ·remains· a fu ay fioin a model of fair. ly impn:scivc road wins. 
ncss, but unlike htl then, teams like SIU now The S:tlukis' RPI - currently hm-cring in· 
ha\,: a halfiv:iydcccnt shot at rccciwigjusticc. the low so·s - would be even better if teams 
As parity has tl.kai hold in college basket- . like Im,':l State ~nd SEMO hadn't had 
ballm"Crthe past lOorso)=,uppcrcchdon unchar:u::tcriscallypoorSC1SOns.And though 
mid-nujor bgtics- such ;u the MVC ~ SIU w:isn't dominant in a down year for the 
. the:\Iid-Am¢canConfacncc-h:n'Cnudc · MVC, a shan: ofthe regular scason title still 
/ inroads in bang tl.kai $cn005ly for at·wgc counts for somcth:ng. ' . . · . . 
•·,bids. The Valley has placed at least two t=ns During Monday's post"§l1lt intrnicw sc:s• 
> ;;.in,the NCAA tournament seven of~e past ·sion, Weberw:i.salmostb=cninhisasscrtion 
'. •: /'nine years., .. . ·. . . • that the D.iwgs :uc prim!;l.! to dai.cc. 
: : -:, But don·t 'count. SIU held. cooch B~ "I think w;; c:m do some damage in the 
'. ~ ] Weber among those smitten \\ith the way the tournament -:-- I rc:illy do,• ~ cbcr S:lid. "I 
·. , NCAA-~~ who to invite to its big · think we'\'C pl'O'."Cn that non-confucncc wise 
.. · pan): .Weber tinlca.•hcd some fairly drastic. and tluoughrot th.: year.• 
thoughts on die tournament after Creighton l\o ltl:lttcr what happen<, it would be dif. 
•. .•, '··l s,•, ;: , • . ,.:.:, • -~ Du,uc_AHDtHON~,0•~£aYPTUt,~ ~ 
Big Muddy:. Mer~iLers of Fiim Alternatives '."j_ 'Andrew Ramsey (right) 'and 
Chnstopher .. Sato draw for a ."Gimme Shelter" movie poster at the Big Muddy.Film 
Festival's "Oest of the Fest• on Sunday night in the Student Center. The awards event 
concluded the 24th annual festival, an accumulation of counlless hours of planning and 
celebrating the art of Independent film.· ·. • · , · · • · . 
CXlNTINUEll FROM PAGE, 20 · 
cluna;s for an at-~ bid into the pbyofn. 
The game~\\~ Vuginia Tech could 
potcntw!y provide the Salukis some st= going 
into a tough th=-g.une stmch, which stuts with 
SIU b:n'Cling to Dnision I-A Eastern Michig:in on 
Sept 28. This nurla the third consccuti\'e season the 
Salukis will pby a Dnision 1-A opponent - they 
play,d Kansas two years ago and B.l)ior last season. 
The stretch continues when Western Illinois 
come to OubondJ!c for homcromingon Oct.5. The 
Leatherncclcs M'C not lost to the Salukis since 1983 
and hope to add anothcr)"Carto that strcak:ind in the 
proccss ruin the fcsth;tics for SIU. · · 
The final g:imc of their three week test~ ag.anst 
last season's Gateway Confciencc ·champion 
Northern law:i. Oct. 12 · ,·.. ·. ·· . ' 
If the Salukis arc going to come out of this strctch · 
in' decent ~pc, thcy'n: going to need to m.uc.c a · 
splash during their non-confacna: schcdulc. which 
consists of the two Dnision ll opponents, Southeast • 
Missouri State (Sept 7) and Mwr.iy State (Scpt.14). 
"fa'Clj'thingwc tiy to do has a purpose;~ Kill said. 
"Our schedule is brutal as it is in our conf=ncc a:xl 
'\\'C don't want to get beat up in the non-confacncc 
schedule and be sufficiently whipped down bcfon:wc 
go to go into the conf=, so then: is a plan to that · 
and hopefully that pbn will work.• · · 
, 1"1'!<:hed 
O 
its· dance ticket at the S:tlukis' ficult to shock Watson. He's just about =n it 
i expense. : , . . all. When SIU w.is snubbed in 1990, the 
: i _"I suggested to [MVC Commissioner) Salukis were shattacd, a:id they looked like it 
... Doug Elgin two yem ago that they need to in dropping a home first round NIT g:unc co 
· · expand d-.c tournament bccwsc of teams like \ V' 1SC0nsin-Grccn Bay. f. le S:lid a v.ilu:ible !cs-
. us, and he S:liJ then it wouldn't be ~ • son learned from that was that SIU nco.ls tn be 
Wc:bcr S:lid. "But if \\'!:0n: not in the tourna· r=iy to deal with whatc,,"Cr decision is fottn• 
• mcnt, it's not spccial. lt'.s not special for us. I coming. · 
; think thac's too nuny good teams now, and it "I think that's the diifcn:nce in our 
needs to be ap:i.ndcd." . approach to Sunday;Watson said. ''We\'C got 
· If the latest lntcmct projections of the field to be cwtious - no matter who ,,,: pl.I)· or 
· holdtrue,Wcbcr'sSalulciswon'tcxpcricnccthe whattoumamcntwc'rcin,'\\'C\V'Jllttober=iy 
sting that their pn:dccessors did U years back. to be 5UCCl:SSful." 
For example, ESPN.com analyst Joe Lunardi The Salukis ~t put on a brave f.ia: if 
still had the Salukis in the toonwncnt despite the NIT ends up being their destination, but 
the Creighton loss. And the RPI wrbsi te -:-- there's no question being excluded from the 
which successfully forcast 33 of the 34 at• NCAA after the =n they've had would be 
large n:cipicnts a }"Car ago - pralictcd the 'aushing. 
Salukis' NCAA prayers will be answacc1,· Butunlikcsomcpcoplc,Watsonisn'tgoing 
albcitasoncofthc"lastfour"tcuns tobe imit• to spend his week fictting O',"Crwhat could go 
ed. wrong. 
But those guesses arc not to be. confused The Salukis. '\\ill be playing somewhcn: 
\\ith anything other t' .an, well, guesses. Elgin, next week, and in a week choked with apprc-
who SC%\'CS on the 10-manbcrcommittcc that hcnsion, that's 3liout as comfon:.ng as it gets. 
will dctaminc the field, S:lid. rcpc:itcdly ~t · 
, \\:=)cer.d that while SIU is a \'WJlc at-large 
· i~datc,_~ ~~~no shoo-in. . 
JaySd,wab am k rtathtd a1 
jschw.lb@dailycroptian.com 
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The Saluki men's basketball team slam-~unkcd 
the Creighton Bluejays twice this season. So the 
University took an immense amount of hope with 
the Salukis to Monday night's .MVC final show~ 
down against the Bluejays in St. Louis, but that 
hope would die with an 84-76 loss. 
Thus the Salukis lost the automatic bid to the 
NCAA tournament and will not find out until 
Sunday whether they will secure an at-forge bid. 
If they do or if they don't, the Salukis deserve 
our shout~ .if congratulatfons anywaJ~· We have 
seen one of the best Saluki basketball teams yet 
play with passion and heart this season, getting 
thousands of butts back into the Arena's bleach-
ers. 
\Ve were proud to see our team 011 ESPN2, 
and prouder still that they made it all the w:iy to 
the MVC conference championship. The players 
deserve that at-large bid for rising from obscurity 
to become a formidable force for anr collegiate 
te:un. 
F.vcn tho•igh thty did not win, The DAILY 
EGYPTIAN respects the message that players took 
to the nation Monday night. This University is 
not some party school to be ignored; we are_ a . , 
iigking spirit desti_ned for greatness. 
\Ve arc with you guys all the way, hoping for 
that at-large bid. But even ifit is not secured, 
know that your hard play and excellent perfor-
mance have sparked a renewed sense of pride in 
Salukidom. \Ve applaud your efforts and encour-
age fans to continue to support the Salukis \\ith 
the same fervor that helped the team gc: all the 
way t:, the conference finals. Thanks f9r one heck 
of a great season. 
In rernembra..11ce· of 
Dottie Henderson 
So many students and faculty members will ·. 
remember how Dottie Henderson's bright.smile 
and chc~kout lane decked with flowers warmed 
their days as they trekked through th: Student 
Center. · 
Henderson, a cashier at the Student Center 
Mainstreet Marketplace, died Feb. 21 at age '58 
after an extended battle with cancer. 
Many did not even know that Henderson was 
suFfcring. She came to work every day with a 
smile on her face, even working the day she was 
hospitalized. During the lasr ~:ear, she had a cot · 
set up next to her lane so that if she felt too sick 
she could lie down, but still complete her job. 
Henderson's incredible wurk ·ethic is something 
to be admired and praised throughout th·e 
University. She stands as_ an cxauplc to students 
and administrators alike, putting in hard hours . -
with a smile even in the roughest of times. 
One of the reasons Henderson continued her 
8-hour-a-day job for the last 15 years, even while . 
battling a t~rminal illness; is that she tclt that she 
w:is a member of the SIUC family. Shi: ~ right, 
and she will be missed. 
-l 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Innoc·ence lost, jobs to follqw 
-Steven Barrett 
Steven1@siu.edu 
What, on this tarth, is more precious than innocence? 
That ever short p-:riod of time: that followed the birth of every -
one of us. The time before we learned how to r..tionala.c and 
make c:xcuscs. Some cf us have mastered that art of self-
deception so well that we can find an acusc, or reason, ro jus-
tify any possible action or behavior we can think 0£ It is when 
these c:xcuscs and rationaliz.ations cause harm a.'1d directly 
affect the li\'cs of othen;, however, that they become danger-
ously lethal . 
Case in point: the current situation in regard to current and 
future budget cuts and layoffs. 
When we hear that r.>.iscs are being given at the same exact 
time that others are being laid off, fired, kicked to the curb or 
whatever you want to call it, something at the vciy core of our 
being screa.71S out: "This isn't right!". 
These ar-: more than just numbers being aunchcd; they are 
people, with families to support, having their &.-es turned 
upside dcwn at th: first sign of otate financial trouble. Vehicles 
will he rcposscsscd;_homes will be lost in foreclosure; second 
and third jobs will 1-;.ri-e_ to be found just to cover the bare 
nc:ccssities of food, clothing and shelter; more f.unilies will be 
forced to scxk public aid and/or be forced to relocate, taking 
more ~nue from this area. As wrong as this obviously is, 
· once again we see the unc:umy ability of human beings to 
r.ition.ilizc and justify their actions. 
It would be far too easy to point out all the injustices tak:. 
ing place latel;; but rather than "preaching t,i the choir," it 
would seem mGre productive to ask S-?rnc important quotions 
that have yet to be given a coherent answer, and to suggest 
. some possible solutions as well For im~ce, why doesn't Gov. 
George Rya:i USC p-.ut of the money in the Pork Belly fund, 
approxim:tdy SlS billion, to cover d,c state's S:iOO million 
deficit? Where did rlie money in this fund come from? Our 
tllC dolhrs palta~? · '. •· 
If this deficit is in fact a tcmpor:iiy setback caused directly 
or indirectly by the Sep~ 11 tragedy, then wouldn't it be rea-
sonable to cany CNer the debt into the next year or two when 
. . our state is back on its feet? Our f,=deraJ govtt~ment ~ this 
· all the time. If the money in"'the Porlc Belly Fund :iccumulated 
during the relatively short time that Gov. Ryan has" been in·· : · 
office, wouldn't it st:ind to reason that it would easily reconsti-
tute itself over a short period of time? Unl·,;s of course l'vlr. , -
Ryan plans on taking it with him when he lea\-es office this 
year. \V'tll the money that Mr. Ryan plans to dh-ert to our 
public schools be going to aJl public.schools, the schools that 
need it the most, or just the_ schools in. rich, white communi; 
. ties? Is the Edw:udsvillc campus experiencing any cuts or lay-
offs like here in C:ubondale? 
• While this m:.y seem like "jousting with·windmills," any 
• effort is better than no effort at aJI. Aw, no~ng would be . 
more pleasing than to be proven wrong. To sec at le:ist one of 
our ro-called leaders step up and put the best interest of 
SIUC, Carbondale: and Southern Illinois ahead of th.rlr own, 
would not only be a 'welcome surprise, but would also bring a 
rJyofhopc to this dark time of need. WhoYtC:tldn't support a 
leader who is willing to get his hands dh'tyi who asks nothing 
of his people that he wouldn't do himselt? If we had heard 
Mr. Walker or Mr. Wendler make a st:itemcnt like, "Due to 
the Cl!IJ'Cnt budget crisis, I ain instituting a 2 percent (or 
whatever figure works) pay cut ~ the board, beginning · 
with mysd~ and cm-eri.-,g every fi:;1-timc employee of this 
University."This, or something s'.r.:ular, would have earned the 
respect and support that t?\lc leaders deserve. Leaders like Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. who stated: "There is never a wrong 
time to do the right thing." . . . 
All too often, the tirst and only coimc of action considered 
during trying times is laying off the working class. I hope that · 
: while the powers that be are reflecting on choices made, and .. 
those about to be made, that they consider one thing. 
While this Unive~ity may be nothing more than a ~tcp-: 
ping stone, or a few pages on a ~c, t? j'Ou, it is the 
lifeblood.of th½ ~unity, die means by which hundreds of . 
workbg· men arid women support their families, a.,d where.· .. 
the seeds of knowledge and l~g are planted JJt thousands ' · 
o( minds C\"tl}' day of every year. · · .. · , 
. SleepwdL ·: · 
: . St~ ~II is~ scphomi:-t in admin&~cn :f fartici. His 
,wws :lo not ntmJarily reflect tly-_-si oft& DADY ~CYPTUN.: 
----------------------
Q U Q.T E OF TH E O A.Y 
' 'We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, 
· d~en, is not a."1 act, b~t a habit.,_,. ·- '
·:~::::·· .. ·:_.:: ·~-.:';· ·"·. .·WORDS OVER H EA R·D· ·• 
',-i-wcnty-sbc wios-cui'icidshave.nothing to be ashamed of. It'll be a 
"crime and a heanb~caker if\ve don't get in,·bccau.s~ ~e de.serve to get in.,' 
4 ' : • • : ·,;" .•);: •. • ; ~' -'.:· '. -~ ': • ·--: .• • •• '- ~' • 
. E . . . tiaiutuheoldcoac:11;ontlleehanc-sforanat-1&rwell4dto1heNCM~~ • 
.~,m:~b.,,.-h-:r.•.••· e:;:,::.i-:, •.'!.•t-.!1~•,!l!e.~lul<l'r,~pp~losslnmatMVCtoumament_CNrr.pien$1\ipg.,me~y,~ ••. 
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Ghetto .beyondcrepair: 
· ... The college .eX{)erietlc:e-
- A fiicndofmincalw.1)"5 t=csme tlutifhewcn: to · 
look up the word "ghetto~ in the dictiollal}I he would . 
find myf:icc thcre. Oby, so m3)bc I am a Jittlc _ fiu. 
i:a1. Scratch tlut, I am downright cheap. ru admit it. 
But while I myself kind oftind fridc in my mility to 
t1kc lningchoply to cxtmncs, admit I sometimes 





-BY GRACE PRIDDY 
• ,.,;l~nloslcB I Giho~om 
My friend says I could write the book on college 
po-,-cny. but I ha\-e to wonder what kind ofbook tlut 
would be. (Some people belie\,: in the &.-e-scrond rule 
during supper, I still belie\,: in the five-day rule.) . '• 
5:i:ily. I think most people an: too proud to t1kc iny. : · =1 food tlut d:a); I-~-theres gotta be eggs, poultty 
wisdom to heart. . and fish in there somewhere. . 
Chapter one: Ha\,: no shame . · · · . · C. Until )OO oo-clop an :acquired tiste for motor oil 
You an: a poor schmuck. Thefuter)OO :uxrptthis, '" (which sadly.I fin:illyh:n-e),youa:I1:linlywon'tarn: . 
the fas~ this book Cll1 help )1XI. Sec. the bcautyofliv- the glop, cutting )ttir original drinlcing tcndencics b:ack : 
ingpooris tlur nothing is C\'Cl'cxpcctcd of you! lf)oo consia:rably. . · · . ·: .. 
had fancy china, people,~ expect )OO to sen,: nice · And, for the adv.meed cheapskates_ . 
food on it and in\ite them O\tt for di..,ncr p;utics!. · " Chapter 19: You c:m't get the pbguc from a toilet 
Meanwhile, no one wants to eatat '!7 placc. l\laJbe · seat. . · ·. · . . · 
they noticed the only thing in my fiidgl: w:is a paint- (Okay, I confess this chapter has nothing to do mth 
brush. Or maybe they Clllght me doing my dishes with the title. I just :ihw)-s wanted to_write a book where tlut 
an old sock ag:un. Rcg.u-d!css, they just wouldn't feel was a chapter title.) 'ust wintcJ; I WSCl)','m(f you can · 
right. In &ct, they sec hmv little I ha\,:, and in\ite me 53\'C big money by tinning to kttp w:um. fm serious. 
O\'CI' fo,r supper instead. So rcilly, I just got a lice meal , Check it out. I w:is alrculy cold from tromping .0• • 
simply for ~ot setting my own~~ or bothering to go :iround campus all wy. fd come home to a cold house;· 
to the store: ._ , · .. · ; ·· . • C\"CJJ ifl bui!ta tire immediately, the blowers didn't kick 
OK.maybe tluti not so b:id,but mooching alone · on fora good halfhour,and C\"CJJ then.I W2Sstill 
doesn't cut it. If yot!'re going to ln-c d=p, go all out. -· chilled to the bone and r.udywmncd ~ C\'Cn with the 
· There's more to ghetto _dun recycling di)-er sheets and (cxpcnsn-c) help oflnscbo:ud heatcts. \\ell, I 6gun:d 
weuing a hat and mittens to bed; · out tlut it w.is rosting me upw:uds ofS75 a month to 
Chapter 2: Food is food, and Ooui?h is Dough. use electric heat while the fircplm w.umed up. And at 
NC\-er underestimate the small, hiddcn p:i)cliecks in tlut, I was still fi=ir,g insi~ C\"CJJ when the house did · 
life. Sure, lots of people dotute blood plasma for ·c:xtr:1 tluw out. RUT, ifl came home, built a fin; put on sun~ 
money, but it doesn't ha\"C to stop there. Heck, )"OU an =n (he,; I don't need skin cancer) and left the house 
make out like a bandit at~ blood dri\"CS. They to go tan (only 2S bucks a month), by the time I came 
might not gn-c you hard t:1Sh for your efforts, but~ home ag:un, the tanning bed had w:mned me, while the 
rend )UU feel \\cak, and you get a lice sandwich. That's tire had w:umcd the house. • · 
in addition to the f. cc tee-shirts they hand out. _Hmm. And all mthout :Ill)' of tlut cxpcn.sh-c clcctricit)1 · 
A meal AND clothes, and all I had to do was let you 'Thats 50 bones a month 53\-ed right there,just for 
poke my arm \\ith a nccdle?, l'f mv tlut s just cconorn,cs. . . using the old noggin. · · · 
Chapter 3: Compromise can be. a good thing. So nC\i:r rule anythi~ out, kids. The fun doesn't " 
: l\Iost,c:ollcgc kids ha\,: their rcgu!ar bu~t money, 1: ha\,: to end here.I hope I ha\-c inspired at least some of 
·and then a sqxiratc,sa~ beer fund. NO\Vth~s . }OO.to get out thCIC,cxpcrimentarid find our just hmv 
. nothing wrong \\ith that, out Nhat if)UU could get rcsoun:cfu1 poor people on be! And if )oo get re:illy 
m~ hmg for tlut beer buck? HO\v, you ask: Eas): desperate, gni:: me a c:ill. lumen comes_ off the sto\i: at 
Stut drinking Guinness. But Gr:u:c, imports an: al\va}-s 7 sharp, but the last one in gets stuck wi:h the sock 
morecxpcn.sn,:,right?Truc,but}ooh:n,:thrc:cadded afterdinn~ · . · 
benefits from this brown ale: 
A.The srulrs more stout dun the chcapics, so it 
takes you less of them to achiC\i: drunk.cr.ncss. 
B. Ir's so dark and thick, it sa\"CS )OO ha\ing to eat 
Not]us1Ano1lxr ?ridJy F11r~ appam on llta'~ G= 
is a J111ior in nrJikrtural stuaza. Hn- tiewi ,h ,wt n.ra-




·:··-Rhyme. and reason 
By now JUght my col~ . 
wot:l~'ve. ;cd/ ano_ ther angry black 
man's words dropped/ I can't feel this 
like European cops/with cuffs/ trying 
to gain trust/ of a people oppressed l?Y 
the white man's phallic thrusts/' . , 
I begin to tell the talcs of brothers · . 
in the white man's j:iil/ trapped in _my 
mind like]. La's ~Cc!J-/ my own peo· · BY TOMMY CURRY 
pie won't post baiV I hate the thought_ .• _· .,.~~ ~@ho~m 
tlut I'm an African that may one day ~,-
f:baail/ttlcsc:ip0tufi:-'~ onug~~-wthaagit· '!.~ . . :iliout ~ti ~ut;~ picit of :a mu!-=~~· d "~ "- ticu!tur.al rise/when it's just nulturc 
not fought/ most Europeans think in guise that can't sec our world or 
this intellect m.s bought/mad because look through my eyes/I am tized of 
the intellect puts them in ~eek/·. these post-modem lies/ · 
didactic type tactics that wreak havoc ,_ You tell my people to getavc:it 
on their psyche/ why me?/ I did not . and tiy for more/ at the same time ::r ghi: them an existential ealling our women whores/ what 
would you like/ for me to blcacll my 
If you did not wantto know, why: skin and be white/ you 5aY)'OU v.uue 
did )UU ask me?/Pleasc, writing these divmity/ but you can't sit next to me 
columns is a brccwl probmly get . in the Universityl)'OU say I'm silly/ 
.. people mad in my slccp/for countin_ g really/ but )'OU mad cause more bbcks 
black shccp/ acrually feel me/mad because we will 
You cluin me to. the aead.'ltlylthen use our education/to change the subli· 
· you get mad at when I break frccl}UU mation/ that black people feel across 
. c:itcgorically dismiss what )UU can't the nation/ like Jason/ categorically 
be/telling me I am obsessed with nee eliminating all the people hao::n/1 am 
and should stay in my pbcc/ but at sure )'OU would feel more comfortable 
the same time can't look me in my . if! w-as running wild with a loaded 
face/ · pistoV making my own take six/or 
Hare what/ the creature you create/ dodge bullets like the. matrix/ 
the bbck ma'l that would raise his I'm just sick/ my n:idcn com• -cnts 
!:i~/ili~ r=~~k,~~~J: mind/ b=k down my immunity like HIV/ 
to remind }'OU of the time/ that the :~;~ ~ :f ~ t~; =~:nly 
aime w:1s thought/ )'OU think the . hc:iit or soul beats beneath this chest/I 
ideas of his convictions/ ncccssitire exist bcc:lusc I am my ancestors 
conviction/a type of telepathic resis- · best/they confess in me/to be/what 
ta.nee/don't get bent/ you knC\V tlut others may not sec/ a bbck ghost/ 
one day someone would be sentl)'OU easting white shadows/ alw:iys ready · · 
didn't alw:iys thir.lc tlut our minds for inrcllccrual bartle/ stop being mad"'-'··; 
would be for rent/tlur our haprir. because I am not cattle/breaking the 
sense wo~d just happeu to not men- binds of chattel W\"C1)'/ Hcll, don't be 
tion our mental detention/ mad at me/I thought you alw.i}-s said 
No sale/ )'OU imprison us in v.uucs tlut ,ve were free. 
':.nd ask u~ to perpetuate )-Our \\'Orld/ 
Hcll no/ what fo?/upsct because.My 
Nommo/knmv mo/about the reality 
that )'OU don't w.int to shmv/ What 
can )UU tell me about us/ tcll me 
A{, Nomma ap~an on lltd=d.zy. 
Tommy is a smior in philasophy anti 
poftJiral scima. Hu flirws d" net nrca-
sarily rrfoct th= if tlx IMIIY EC'tmtv. 
No 1getting over' and u-omen. rood for thought: the real crimir..als UC \nJking around with US 
C\'CI)' .lay, an: in all the high places and 
making all the decisions that :alfcct me 
andC\-cn}"DU. 
school funds an: increasingly allocated and coungc in the dfort to irnprmi: our .I)~ ir can be anythlr.g from IQ.to the type 
according to rest pcrfomunce. districtJ .cliools, u,: also aim to proceed ..\th of or yoo dm-c. , 
racism · 
DEAR EDITOR: 
No, I won't get a,-er ir. PropL: seem to 
aJw.ys tty and rum a dei.f = on racism. 
Srop. Llsren and I.nm. The men: f2et 
that yoo can C011nt the number of 
African-Amcrian friends )OO h.m, l\tr. 
Bunes, sutct that then: is an issue of 
r.icism. Then, if you think tlut your 
white friend being call,d a •cncker" by an 
Afric:m•Arncrian is racism, the issue is 
bcrombg C\-cn bigger. . 
I rc.:J.ly wuh th11 )"DU could cxp!J.in 
wlut }UU mean rlur most minoririci ' 
n:fu<e .-o bmik a soci:11 b:u-rier: accepting 
others. F..xcusc me, but we hn-c been 
fotttd to accept othen"sincc the ships 
rolled up to the Alncan sho~ w.y back 
when! Myidf,alongwith =yothcr 
(not just Afrian-Amcrinns), lu,-c cho-
sen to lcim about orhcn through ethnic 
and rultunl unity. and with this ido th: 
sororiry Ddu Xi Phi Multiculrun! · 
Soro..ity. Inc. Zcu Associare Cluptcr w:u 
established hen: ii, Fcbnwy 2000. · 
: : So pLtnutions and IU\'Ct)' no longer 
ojsL The modem-day form of pLtnu- cc; 
' • rions and •ln'Cl}' is the growing prison · 
population of Alncan·Arnt!rlan •~ 
My point to )OO and anycr.e !hat 
agrees with you: Stop lr)ing to tell us 
how to feel and help us feel better. Walle a 
mile in our shoes bcfon: )00 tcll u, ti.it 
0.11 feet don' hurt. I can only i-.upc tlu.t · 
when and ify.")IJ !cam bctt«.)"DU will do 
better. Instead of kl!ing us wlur to do, 
aslt >=!r: "ufur ha\,: I done btcly to 
srop Deism?" Just lu\ing lWD Amcan-
Amcric:m frimds isn't mough.. 
with lo\,cr scones will rcccn-c less monC)~ acrur.itc infomution. Funhcr 5)1Il~ium . Moving on, )oot comment to :Mr. 
Caroondale, with test results that _arc con· ~ will be n:lcascd shortly. Cuny if vciy acaintc, bu, you must 
sistently below the statewide :n~. is undcnund that. ,omctirncs in onlct to get 
one of rruny disrricts across the state that· · : · · . ·,; Kevin foster somcthins med in today's society. )OO 
should be con~ -. : . · . . llWll4nl profo,qo. m:t~po/'l] 111W • lu,-c to find a m.y to get people im-oh-cd. 
1be question at hand is not whcthc:- N,,,,i.dmn-ranr "il,,,/;a • \'ou Aid it num them "more uigry," but . 
,high-stakes mndardlud testing is px1 . ; I think.it just WAKESTIIP->I UP! 
or bad, bur nthcr"how can we en.<\!rc . · Now, I agn:c with you that mism is 
thatourduldn:ndowclloothcs,.-1Co11·,:,.: Racism far from over . !!Otaonc-sidedmattcr.Hou=,Itoully 
we also~ ~t they rccci>-c a thor- ,;- : .. · . disag,-ci., with your tcfacna: to the 1800s. 
ough.wcll-roundcdcduanon?"lndis~ . DEAR EDITOR: -· lndccdthisis2002,butthcC'nilRighrs 
tricts =as• the cr:,untiy. solid education I wanted r,, reply to Ch:ul Bunes' let• .Act is only 38 j-cars old, and some of the 
curricula Jim been jettisoned in the mad tcr in Moruuyi. OE, ~nritled "Ger 0\-cr people who c.:joyi:d scgrcg,,tion and sbv-
d.tsh to "r.auc tesr scores. Oftm. tcxhing . it." Clud, bclie\-c it or not, I am nor writ- . ti}' an: ,till alive. If )"DU took the time ID 
.. Leora Baker tlutonlynmls fine tuning is instead ing 1his lcttcrto'a=lt}'l:JU,or)ootapm; • go to Father Binwn's meditation on 
~, 11.Jmr, M>l:I, ,J-:'im rcpl=d with mind-numbing worlah...-cts _ ion on ncism. I fed that )OO ha>~ sup- . · lynching. )OO woold ha\,: seen du!Jmi . 
Education suffering 
fr~m race to win big 
test stores 
DEAR EDITOR: ·· . · , 
· _ Br.ouscofrtateand(cdcnllcgi.u• , 
. lion, big stalccs testing in gnde scl,ool is a 
. n:a!ity. Unfom.uurc!y. so is the fxt mar 
bbck srudcrilJ consistently= lou-cr in 
,ra."J<brdizcJ tests th2n do their non· 
and an a:tompan}iog mentality that :;.y:: plied me with a~ opportunity to \"Ilia my .• · · posing and malcing go.,fy fu:es for the 
th.: ifit isn't on the ,rare tests wc don't · · opinion to C\'Cl)"Dne who reads the DAILt·;- . camcru while a human huni; alxM: them 
lu,i: time to t=h it.· . .f/ Ec\1'11,\.~ editorial page. . . ·, ,-.: . . be:trcn, bumcd and !if~ It luppcned 
, The Black Amcrio·n Studies , , . .Those friends~ Ii.ad in high diool · right hac in Southern Illinois, in p~ 
Program at Southcm Illinois Unn-crsiry is an: cact1y like 90 patent of the h•lltW\S : : as clOic asCalro, III. • • 
committed to pbyinga role in ensuring .(people of color) ~-the planet, to the &ct· . Jusr four years ago mJunc 1998 m 
the best educatioml eat= possibl:, that they did not accq,t }'1:JU,}00 accq,tcd . ,~ Tc:m,Ja:ms Byrd Jr. WU dnggcd 
. for ill ofl:miond.a!ei children. In the· them. By king the minority, the only ' ·· . lu his <ka:h behind a pickup truclc, 10 • 
coming months wc will look more closely ' w..yto sun-n,: is to be r.ttptcd by~ . , . • please don hell us to GET OVER 400 
at the issues our your.gcstsrudcnrs &ce. . · , majority as a "repn:sentatni:" of the · . yon in 38 ~ aD thi.,gs in comidcr:a~ 
Aspmofdurdfort,onl\wdi30wc .minori~In~scna;·tobethebcstof , · rion. . · •!:; , 
will boot I sy,npos(um ~ mm ir,fonna- what yoor race 1w to olfcr. Kttp in mind 
· ~k counrcrpam.. l:i the future; u 
lion and to initutc a community du· -. , _; · : that race is not the only tnir !hat= · .. ; : 
loguc. £\-en u we pro=d with int:grity/ • .. dcrcnniric a penoo u minority or majori~ : 
R_. E~--~•-~-•-~_-_E_•. _R_· c __ t>M_;1ki_-_t__ A ___ ·___ R __ ·.'_._.· ·_<.t~- "·J:, · .·. ·- •, · ·- · 
. . _,_.,. .. . . . . .· ··\.''6. . .... 
• LETTERS AND COLL1.:Ns m'ust be typewritten, • LETTERS t:ikenhy e-mail {editor@siu.edu) ar.d,:: . . ..• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
double• :paced and submitted with author's photo- . . ·" • fax {453•8i44).·· : ,-· · · . > _,, .· ; , ', . . · ._ .: 'DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom,·· .: o, .. 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 wurds and guest . ~-· _ ·. ; '.;_:'' , :· · '. · . ·. . , .. · . : . __ · · •· ' • ·: -;' .Col!l_mu11icatit1~s ~uiJding Room 124~. 
columns to S00 \vords·. Any topics arc accepted. All _• P!io_n~ num~r_n_e_ cde<l_{not £or __ P'!blication) t_o .. · , ._ · :__ • _·_"'_c_·_~ n_.1c'n_· lim'.,~~YPTIJ-· ~--_-.· ___ we_ 1 ___ ~0 ___ m ____ e __ s, al.·.-'·_-. 
are subjec~ to editing. ' ; · •. ·. · > · VCf!fy authorship. STII?ENTS must mcluJe year and __ ,;:::::; ., •·.· coi:itcnt. su~f:!':'11s;\ • ,, · : {, ·:, : , ._ -ci , ... ,. . .·• : ..... m:1;or.FACUt:i'Ymustmcludc.r.u1kanddepartment. ••" . ,·._ ·<-·• ; -.. •:-,.;.,.-.,0, .. -::0''. : .. • .:.-·.1\.--.· .'.( 
• ·we reserve the righ't tu not publish iiny letter or ' ·· NaN-ACADEMIC ST.UT-include position·and depart· V • Letters an~ columns do not necessarily·,'. 
column-.·~• ·• - • • ... ""'•·••·• • ·' • •·• ,: ..,, ~- ... •• ..... • • •·• • ,.. • - ~~ • mcnt: 0111ERS include author's ho:netow:i. n~·•·" reflect the _views of the D~Y, ~YPTL-\N._ · . 
..,• • ... ~· ,. • \'' :;~\ .... ~: ... '-, ·,_::._,·.~·~:'-1\.~;\. ~· 
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a tasty treat 




A Southern Illinois town c~lebraces its Polish 
heritage with mttSic, danqing and food 
PHOTOS & \o/ORDS BY STEVE JAHN KE 
Exactly why would anyone stand outside on a day with 
below freezing winds to drink a 
beer and watch tractors drive by? 
Simple, bcc:iuse it's fun: 
Sunday marked the cigth. 
annual,. Casmir Pulaski Day 
Parade· in DuBois and despite 
the low tempera~, more than 
200 "spi:ct:1tors; young . and old, 
stood on the main artery in the 
South~rn Illinois village . to.· dis-
play their Polish pride. 
Located about 50 miles north 
of Carbondale on Route 51, the 
. fanning community of250 peo· . 
pie, \vith its population ronsist· 
ing . of mostly Polish and 
German descendants, docs not 
have much in the way of big city 
feel A firetruck sits in the g.uage 
attached _to _the post office, but· 
r.ircly gets used.' A grocery store, 
~ bank and a Knights of 
Columbus Hall can be fou'~d 
·there as well. The numb::r~ft:iv_: 
ems is equal to . the number of 
· churches, which happens to be 
two .. On any given day, if one 
would . hlink • while passing 
through the town, one might not 
even know it is there .. '' 
Howevc~, that was ·not the 
case this ,veekend. Despite some 
of the ·l<m'CSt attendance since its 
inaugaration because of the cold 
weather, . travelers to th~' ·tow~ 
were able to take part in a festive 
Polish Catholi~ mass filled ,vith 
the sounds of accordions. 
Perhap~ if o~~ was hungry, so~e 
pierogi, golabki,. or· czarnina 
could be pun:hased from the ~I~ · 
school next· door• to warm the 
wca.rysouL. . · 
For· only five dollars;. one 
could purch~e a spot jn ' the · 
Cow Patty Bing(' (ifhe doodoos 
on your spot, you 'nin). And of 
course, the day ,~uld not 1?c 
complete ,vithout some beer and 
a little polka music.'. . . . . . 
· · Thi: tow1~ of DuBois may n~t 
have much to brag about the' rest 
of the ytai, but C\'CI')'. Man:h, one 
can bc:t that the colors of red and 
·white ~vill be fl)ing hi_.✓-· and one , 
,vill ;ec happy, frien~lr,. people 
sharing a good time to celebrate 
their_· heritage. Oh yeah, a~<i 
maybe a traCt<>_r C>r t\vo. 
Photograp&-r Stn.~ Jahnh ran h "'"lxJ 
'. atsjaluikc@dill~l'tian:~m . 
NEWS 
LOITERING 
CONTINUED FT,OM rAGE I 
tr.lffic on sidewalks," Nelson said. "If 
you're: 'just standing· then: ro stand 
then:, that is blocking me. That is an 
unreasonable manner." 
Schiocder's content;on that the 
ordinance is \':lg\le is backed Up by !WO 
United States _Supreme Court cases 
that address similar loitering and 
V:1grancy _ laws: the ~urt deemed 
unconstitutiorw. 
In City of Chic:igo v. l\lora!cs, the 
court struck donn a law that g:l\'I: 
Chicago _·police officers the power to 
arrrst knO\m g:ing members who. 
refused ~o dispc= when told to do so 
bypolicc. : . , ·, 
Schroeder s.•id the method used bj-
the Carbondale Police Department to 
control the Strip is very similat to what 
Chicago police offi=s did to control . 
g:ing activit}: The lllino~ Supreme. 
Court said the Chicago la,v ,iolatcd 
the due process clause; of the 14th 
Amendment before it w.t.• struck donn 
in 1999. The Court said the law was 
-unpcrmissibly '':lgUC on its £ice; and 
was an :ubitr.uy rcstrictioii on pcnonal 
h1xnics." 
\Vhile Nelson contends that 
Chicago's loitering law is in a different 
league than C:ubondale's . enaoadi-
ment ordinance, Schroeder ·said he 
doesn't sec any difference. 
TELecou;isELING 
COITTtNUED FROM. rAGE I 
. about h_ow they feel.· She, enjo}~ 
speaking with students who will 
open up on the phone and share 
some of their · concerns about 
Unh·er<ity life. 
While the tclccounsclon an: on 
the phone they can access informa-
tion about most of the University's 
programs and departments through 
a book they keep at their desk or on 
:m internal network they ha11e on 
the· computers they · use. Kinch 
supeniscs the workers ,:1d stands 
by to look up information and 
answer questions the telccounsclors . 
don't know. 
fa-en though the Tclccounseling 
Center has rccci,-cd some· corre-
spondence with the students indi-
cating they arc in_ some w:iy inter- · 
csted in SIUC, the people tclecoun-
sclon contact arc not always it,ter-
csted by the . time they rccci11e a 
phone call. Kinch· said the tcle-
counsclors never criticize a student 
who selects a. different university, 
instead. congratulating them •. The 
phone calls also serve as a reminder 
that SIUC is always an option for 
students who decide to go to a com-
mimity college instead of a unh-cr· 
sity after they graduate froin high 
school .. .· .... •1 · •. , .• , :' • 
.. "l really feel like.we v:'doing 
more toward changing our rcputa~ 
tion and promoting good will out 
there· for our future than actually 
changing numbers and recruiting 
right now; Kirsch said._. . , . 
The job is a perfect match· for 
Furgason, who said she enjoys ta~ 
ping into her speech communica-
tion major while talking to stude~ts 
on the phone. • 
. As · she ended. her phone. -:all 
with Sarah; a big smile lit up ;1er 
. face as she wished her luck at school 
. in the fall ""'.' it's just one more stu-
dent whose· !ife Furgason has 
reached. . . ~J\ . , _._ :: 
, ; "l rc-.tlly 1;kr. talkfog to st-.idents . 
who ire very enthusiastic about 
schools and ha,-c a lot of qu~stion~ 
::nd arc apprcciath-c of our p~one 
ct!ls," Furgason said. "I know I wish . 
I had someone call me before I 
came here.• . . 
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Schroeder said the_ U.S, Suprcin~ ' .• - · _, .. • · . ' · ,.' ·.;: naiice doesn't reside with Finney and Doherty sometime during spring 
Court CISC P.ipachristou ~ City .of ' ' The fair. notice . ;. . :} . C:ubdidale. police offi=s. All they . break to discuss an alternative that 
Jacksomille pro.vidcd the cornerstone . requ_ irement enables ·the_ ... -~ is tlat the Strip has been much keeps the evils of the Strip suppressed, 
prcccdcnt for striking down laws that·. quieter since Haliowccn 2000. but doesn't infringe upon the civil lib:-
gn,: police wide latitude in enforce-- ordinary citizen to con- : ., .. , Fllllley, who defended the ordi~ crties of students. . 
ment. In the c:isc, the Court mu- form his or her own . nance at Tuesday night's city council Right now, Pcny doesn't thiiik the 
turned · Jacksonville wgr:mcy laws 1 • meeting, believes the ordinance is the ordinance is being enforced the way 
because they \\'l:t'l: too V:lgUC, didn't conduct to the law. reason dc!'tructivc crowds ha11e b:cn that it could and should be. 
prov:.de ·fair notice" and resulted in _Ho_w can' you cpn~_orm_ climinat· from the_- Strip. The "Was this law ~y meant to stop 
•:ubitr.uy and erratic arrests and con~ - Ca-bo• • Police . Department a student from eating a bunito outside 
victions." your conduct to law rcoon:. .2 enaoachmcnt arrests in of-4B~?"Pcnysaid. "lthiiikit's 
Justice William 0. Douglas said h. ·th" l · the ·week after Hallmm:n and the a sad thing that our police ha1IC to 
"All loitering. loafing. or idling on the. W en e . aw says .numbers ha11e fallen drastically since:. resort to this to keep students mov-
stn:cts and highways of a city, C\'l:n 1unreasonabli!'? ' ' In all of 2001, only four ·arrests were ing." . 
though habitual, is not necessarily nude and Taylor's is the second of The wording of Carbondale's 
detrimental to the public \\-tlfan: nor is WIiiiam Schroeder 2002 encroachment ordinance is the only 
it ur.dcr all circumstances an intcrfer- Law profenor ···•If the law is unconstitutional. as thing . tainting it, · according to . 
cnce \\ith tm,:I upon them. Dougbs Schroeder suggests, · Finney _wishes Schroeder. He suggutcd that the city 
latcnvmt on to say •the statute dmvs i ·tfut.'students, ,ruch _as Taylor, "'.OUld _could.change •=nable _manner" 
no distinction between conduct that is Undcigrad\Ute Student Govcmment appeal to city leaden . to have. it to something~ more: concrete. 
ctlculatcd to harm and th:it which is Senator Rob Taylor was, :mcsted ·_ changed at city council meetings, not Schrocdcrsaidwhen a law is too broad 
csscntiallyiMoccnt." Sundayforrcfusingtocomplywiththe in the 500 block of South Illinois . thcn:isagn:ateropporrunityforthosc 
Schroeder asserts that av=gc citi- ordinance. ForT:l)ior, who was arrest- A,,:nuc. who enforce: it to abuse it. 
zcns will not knmv what the city's: cd across the stn:ct from La Bamba The suggestion is exactly what The cnaoachment ordinance is 
•unreasonable manner" phrase means, Mexican Rcstaunnt while eating 'a Undagradll3tc Student Covrmment romc~ that will definitely need 
but ~clson doesn't bcliC\,: _that is the burrito, two pcopie · standing on the President Michael Perry is planning. . some. work, according ro Schroeder, 
case. '. .. . sidcwalkdoesn'tconstituteobsnucting Perry said USG is in the process uf who 'said that he cannot absolutely 
"It's something that people of com- · pedestrian traffic in an 'unrc:isonahle dr:ifting a resolution condcmiiing the. predict what the courts will do. One 
• mon intelligence will understand," manner.' enaoadiment ordinance and pbn~ on thing he's sure moot is that the city's 
Nclsou~d. · Carbondale Police Chief R.T. addressing the Carbondale. City ordinances don't &ll in line with the 
But the dcfinitionofwhatsidcw:tlk Finney disagrees. In a statement Council ata future meeting. . · .. nation's highest law. . . 
behavior is in an 'unreasonable manner' n:lcascd Monday. Finney contends Pcny by no means wants students '1 don't think thcn:'s · a snowball's 
seems to hold a diffcn:nt meaning to offiros had to :irrcst Taylor because to take the Strip, because he knows the chance that ordinance is constitution-
the city officials who enforce the ordi- bars wac cl~ and palcstrians were . vandalism, property damage and al," Schroeder said. 
nance than to the SIUC students who in the an:a, meaning taylorw.lS block- arrests that comes with students doing 
rccen,: the enforcement. · ing the sidc:walk..' : _ that. He said he wants to meet with Rrpqmr Brttt Nauman ,an k rradxd 
In an act of ci1lil disobedience, The decision. to enfom: ·the ordi- Finney :ind City · Manager Jeff at cditoi@siu.edu 
~ 'Free Gas! 
NOKIA5180i 
: s129~ No commitment price 
. ~s100 ins:antSav1ngs 
_· s2g!ffi :r~year~-
Plus receive.a $20. 
. pre-paid g_~_s c~rd. _ .
The Southerri]llinois Unlimited_.Plan.;_ _ 
Unlimited anytime calllng Ulrou~ut Southern Hllnols - _Only $39.99/mo~ 
Wilfi-~  mu-ds ~ ~ yoo ~'t~-;,~aboot•~ can 
. ~. er how~~ talk. Call da)1lme, night-time:~ er ~-be(;auOO './00 
get truly oolimited calls throughootth~ Rist Celkllarservk:e m fcijust'$39.99 ii nttXl!h.: 
• ·, ... ': ,. -~.·-,·_-,•:·1r•~--,·.;;::_ ... •;;.;.•.:.~·..,.::·.:. ... :..,~·.··:,--, ',:.·~ • 
•_Free long distance throughout our 24:coun~ coverage area 
·•·Free -Clill Waiting, Cslier ID,"and call ~g :, : ~-
. '.:. ~. ' 
:: o-·~ 9J.permlnute 24 hour a daynati~elongd~ci/ · 
···: \:. . . 
--~~nn~uirmlted.~1soot~1t1e~~.~-~-p1an,~. : t __ 
_,tt,eregkxl'ssmartest~plan.. , ·.) . .<_:i::•;{:)>: ·· ;\ ... ?,-: ,: . _ ·: :. 
.. : ;: :,_ ;.'.~~~:\(~/ _,'-· ~ :·;-:-~: ?~ ·:~ 
::~ 1:a00-4zj.5560 WVM.fl~cenui.ir:~ ,_: ·;>~ : ,' 
Jupor1:r:_i;in',;y S~ahJ:i c",:n /,~. , ... ·_ 
- · . · ,.; · rrachtd al. : ," \; 
gskalsl<l@dailr,egyptian.com 
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Researchers conduct study on Soybeans 
Keva Gaston 
Daily Egyptian 
Researchers from SIUC arc work-
. ing hard to sm: the lives of soybeans. 
Spccificall); they arc lr)ing to con-
trol soybean Sudden Death 
Syndrome, or SOS, and Soybean 
Nematode Disease, or SCN, that 
cause laq;c reductions in crop yi:lds. 
"The project is about reducing 
losses to the disease in an emiron-
mentally friendly way so U.S. growers 
arc competith'C with gt'O'•'Crs in South 
Amerio," said David Lightfoot, head 
of coon!ination and data arulysis for 
the project. 
The Plant Biotechnology and 
Genomics rcscarch group consists of 
fi,'C technicians, six gr.uluatr students 
and six undergraduate students. Thctc 
arc :also 15 rcsc:archers from Illinois, 
Georgia, .Maryland, Indiana and Iowa 
stud)ing particular areas of the pro-
ject. The- group \\ill be broken into 
teams and will take a two-pronged 
approach. Some teams ,.;n concen-
trate on soybeans themsch'CS, and 
others will focus on the fungus. 
Lightfoot, also a professor in plant, 
soil and agriculture, said this study is 
important because the fungal disease, 
SOS, is doubling in range and SC\'Cri- The group •vill also look ·at 
ty e..-ery fo-e years, costing grcl\\'ClS gcrmplasm from _SOS-resistant 
$-ID() million per year. In additi~n, Chinese soybeans to determine if that 
SCN is a major disease costing grow- resistance comes from stronger \'Cr• 
ers millions per }'Car· sions of the genes in American vari-
"Both diseases reduce crop )idds eties or ifit comes from new ones. 
by 20 percent to 50 percent, depend- Ch'CI'all, the m.un objccti,'CS of the 
ing on the weather," Llghtfoot said. project an: to identify components of 
The United Soybean Board resistance and susccptibilit); de\'clop 
donated a $450,000 grant to fund f!ie new selection methods based on )'Car 
project. Lightfoot said the board ' one acti,ities and refine selection 
agtccd to prmide funding because it methods and transfer them to breed-
recognizes that SOS has become a en and grm,'Crs. 
national problem. ~ibe syndrome has Data so fu shows "SOS resistance 
enlarged its range, and each year it is related to toxin dcgr.adation and cell 
takes a greater toll on gt'O"'Crs' bottom wall strengthening, and ~CN resis-
lincs. . • ~- ranee gene and nematode arc rccogni-
Therc arc sC\·cral parts to the · tion factors," Lightfoot said. 
stud): Some rc:s...-=hers \\ill try to fig- Ja,,:d Iqbal, an adjunct assistant 
urc out what resistant plants do differ- professor of plant, soil and agricultuic, 
cntly from those :hat arc susceptible has worked · identif)ing genes and 
so they can improve the weaker metabolic pathw:iys in\'ol,'Cd in the 
plants. Others ,.;n search for soybean process of resistance to the fungal 
genes that arc similar to fungus-resis- pathogen that causes the disc.ises and 
tant genes in other specie and test discm'Crcd interesting results. 
those soybean genes against SDS. If "We found that there an: six 
the genes work, researches ,.;n try to regions on soybean chromosomes 
boost their effecti\'Cness. Another that arc in\"Ol\'Cd directly or indirectly 
team ,.;n use technology patented by in the process of conferring resistance 
SIUC to equip the gcrmplasm of to this disease," Iqbal said. 
high-yielding ,-uieties "ith a whole The soyoon rcscarch stilted in 
stack of resistance genes. 1991 and has accomplished 90 ~ 
TheSIUE College 
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·; ',,,; i 
offers everything from Art 
to Zoology,_ 
Coming tiome lo southwestern 
Illinois for !he summer? Why 
not lake a summer course or 
two at Southern Illinois 
University 'Eciwardsvi"ile and 
transfer them to your college 
or university. 
The SIUE College of Arts and 
Sciences has hundreds of 
Sumrrier Session courses f ram 
which to choose, from Art to 
Zoology. Check out our course 
listings and other summer 
session info on our website: 
www.slue.edu1SUMMER, or 






SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY,EDWARIJ:SVILLE 
David A Lightfoot is leading 1he . · 
research on soy diseases for 
SIUC's l'lont Biotechnology & ·. , . 
Genomir.s. They ore investigating 
both sudden death syndrome 
(SOS) & soybean nemotocl (SNT) 
diseases which ore responsible for 
reductions in crop yield. 
cent ofits objccti\'CS, with 20 percent 
of those achiC\'Cffients coming in the 
first ycat, according to Lightfoot The 
group's . latest grant .. ,viii extend 
rcscarch for the next three years. " 
"Evey one of the im'CStigators . 
working on this project has been ,-cry · 
• "o•~." .IONl:a - 041\.¥ CC.Y"1a,-. 
.,., ;'.- ~ 
acti\'I: in sos 'or' related rcse:uch O\'Cr 
the last SC\'Cral years, and the im'CSti-
gators an: all high-energy jumping' 
beans," :ightf~~ ;said. · 
&perter Krva Gaston ,an k rrachd at 
kgaston@dailycgyptian.com 
Finarlci~I. Aid:,on 
tf;>p of thei·r-game 
OfHce._s~nds qut 




Speed plays a big role in many 
different endea,'Ors, from auto rac~ 
ing to life saving, but for SIUC, 
speed may mc-m m_orc students. 
The speed can be attributed to 
the Financial Aid Office staff, 
which began sending out fin:1ncial 
aid award notices earlier than ever 
before and faster than any other 
state-run, four•}'C.1r institution in 
the nation. 
Award notices arc sent out to 
students who ha,·e applied for aid 
and tell them how much aid thev 
arc eligible to recei\'e. '. 
As of J\londay, the office had 
sent out 938 notices, about 45 more 
than were sent out this time last 
year, but that number will exceed 
14,000 by the time the fall semester 
begins. 
O:1.n J\1:1.nn, ,,'director of the 
Financial Aid · Office, said more 
than $146 million in aid is awarded 
every ye.ar to students at the 
University. · 
l "Fin:1ncial aid pbls a m.1jor role 
on .our campus,~ l\la~n said. 
"Se,-ent)•-five percent of students 
rccei\'C aid." 
He said SIUC students rccci..-e 
more aid than students at most 
other schools because many of them 
arc needy. .. 
Mann said the rapid return is all 
part of the first impression people 
getofSIUC. 
"When students fill out their 
applications they want to know as . 
soon as possible what they arc going 
to receive; Mann said. "It's all part 
of having good customer service." · 
Dean Kahler, interim associate 
director of · Records and 
Registration, said financial aid plays 
a ,ital role in enrollment. · 
"The three most important 
things when looking at where to go 
to schools is cost, location and pro-
grams that arc offered,• Ka.'iler said. 
"The earlier we can address cost, the 
better our Uni\'Crsity looks to per-
specti\'C students." · · · 
He also said that prospective stu-
. dents will be more likely to come to 
the SIUC if the University is help-
ful. 
"The more a!stomer service ori-
ented we arc, the more impressed 
students will be," Kahler ~aid. 
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Amateur· photographer8 
to win $100 in a snap 
Samantha Edmondson who an: not in\'Oh°td in a photography ', 
Daily Egyptian cbss, but an: intemtr.d in the subject.· 
SUS3n Coriasco nC\-cr thought. a 
picture of a 3-month-old puppy 
\\'Ould \\in her a new :.:.-ncr:i. 
With persuasion from CO-\\'Oikcn, 
Coriasco, assistant dim:tor of the 
Srudent Center, entC'\:J a candid pho-
tograph of a rclati\-c's dog, Kali, in the 
1999 S:tluki Snapshot Photo Contest. 
As in past competitions, the \-ancty 
of pictul\$ makes the contest fun for 
the oigani=s. and judges. Lamhus 
said entries flood in ;after spring bl'C:lk, · 
when st1K!ents tm-cl to c:xotic IOC1tions 
or excursions to Mardi Gras. In f:ict, · 
Lambus said some photogr.tphs :ire• 
quite hilarious and intriguing. • -:· 
Bccausc of a contest nile, Lam~ JS 
and her employtts get a first-hand 
DAILY EoYrrtAN 
She had been ha\ing fun with f.un-
ily and friends, snapping shots of chil-
dren pla}ing and the 1:1.'":',hunctious 
Wcimarancr pct. Kali was digging 
happily in a 011'•-cr bed, when she 
pcckrd out underneath the· pcbls. 
Coriasco !lashed die camera and the 
results were pl=ndy smpri•ing. 
look at the picnm:s submitted before • 
they an: passed on to the judges. E\-ci)· . · · • 
applicant's color ncg:itive entry · is 
dC\-dopcd for free at the i:hoto prii:; :"' 
ccssing center, Photo F mish, IOC1ted i!1 
the Information Sbtion. Lambus 
hopes this contribution to the contest 
Tr~vel Classical Italy, Greece. and Greek Islands 
' •• ' • ·." • !: • •• • i· ~ \ •- ~. 
:this summer 2002 with SIU! 
"It was a complete :.ccident; 
Cori= said. "It wasn't posed, but 
with the light and C\'Cl)-thing it turned 
out great." 
After three yean of :absence, the 
S:tluki Snapshot Photo Contest is back 
to shl1'\'CISC student and faculty mcm· 
beis'· sponbncous photographic 
moments. 
The contest, which began Feb. 18, 
is a,-:tilible to 211 studen~ and &culty. 
But, unfortunately for Coriasco, this 
year's contest excludes full-time staff at 
the Student Center. 
SC\-cral changes ha\-c ·been made 
since the last competition. Lisa 
Lambus, associate director for the 
lnfor1113tion Station. said originally 
there were four c:itei;ories for different 
styles of photography. Applicants 
could submit entries for gcn=l in~ 
est, pc:-,ple, :mimals and nature. For the 
2002 contest, the organizcis ha\-c com· 
piled the four scpar.ite sections into 
t\\'O styles - nature and life. Also. the 
&r.md prize is a $100 Student Center 
gUi'c.ud. . .• . 
According to Lambus, the essence 
of the contest is to etpturc mcmor.ible 
moments on film by an amateur pho-
tognpher. · 
"\ Ve w:mt to target the :n-cragc per-
son on the street; Lambus said. "If 
they like the picture they took, then 
they should bring it to us for the con-
test.• • 
1rus also prm.ides an opportunity 
for students to get invon'td in cxtr.tcur· 
ricular acti\itics, said Lambus. The 
contest scrv:s as an oudet for students 
will help teach students and faculty 
about the photo processing :t\':lilable 
oncunpus. 
The 5x7 prints 1113de at Photo 
Fmish :m:judged bya pand ofSIUC 
students, f.icultyand sbfI\V'mnm :m: 
based on cn::imity, composition and 
qu:ility and \,ill be announced April 9. 
Kathy Dilbrd, nuxkcting director 
at the Student Centa; said she hope, 
students will also take pictures of 
objects arour.J cunpus such as ~ 
squim:ls and buildings. She said such 
photogr.tphy has placed high in past 
contests. Tiiis yi:ar's winnm will be 
placed in Art Alley on the second floor 
of the Student Center; 
"I hope the picnm:s :m: how people 
sec Southern Illinois life,• Dillml said. 
Coriasco is happy she entered the 
contest. Not only did the grand priu 
help her photogr.iphic skills, but mr . 
encoungcs others to enter their candid 
snapshots. 
"Nl1'v, I try to take more artistic 
shots and use b3lancc \,ith my photog-
r.iphy,• Coriasco said "The runtest 
gives us 211 more cxposun:. • 
&pert" Saman//;,a Edmondson 
umkmu&dat 
scdmondson@dailycg)ptwu:om 
Th• 'em,y dHdllM for tM s.Julcl ; 
Snapshot Photo Conrut I• March \ 
21, but appllunb nHd to •ubmlt 
th-'r color n~• by March 20 to 
be .,,glblo for th• contast. For 
· more Information all th• . 
lmomr•tlon Station at·.. ; • 
~ 535-INFO. _ _:_:_2:_J 
May 20 -·Jun-~· 10 .. 
,,,,.., 
Meeting this Wednesday 3/6/2002 ~t 7:00pm Quigley_ 120 
The Little Grand Tour of Architecture or Le Petit Grand Tour d'Architecture, (ARC 
444) i:: one of the most successful travel study" programs at SIUC. This sixth 
expedition from May· 20 to June. 10 will trace the_ lineage of the classical 
architecture and art through Italy, Greece and the Greek Islands to.the _cultural 
aspects of modem day architecture and life; .ARC 444 ;is identified as an 
Interdisciplinary Univers.ity Core Curriculum course substitute for ARC 314i 
Expression in Architecture. · Estimated cost· for the·•: e:cpedition 
transportation/lodg4lg/instruction:·$2SOO ~or three wee~s. ,.; 
For more information please contact Professor Jon Daniel Davey, Architecture 
and Interior Design, Quigley 404, 618-453~3734, jdavey@siu.edu 
Open to all.majors 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere 91 
thro_ugh the Office of Distance Education , 
-All courses cirry full SIUC nsldentlal credit applicable toward a: degree! ILP students can. · 
register through the 12'" week. On-line courses arc re istercd on a semester basis. On-campus · 
students need to bring a registration fonn signed by ~ir advisor 10 our office at Washington . 
Square •c. • ILP fees arc SI03.40 per credit hour and On-line courses arc $170.00 per credit : · . . · · .. · 
hour ($203.00 for graduate lc\·el). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash check or credit, 
card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof of financial 'aid. 
· Summer 2002 
Core Curriculum Courses 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
g~ 1?~j3 f1w~~;fc!3~~[~· f~~~. 
HIST 202-3 America'.s Religious Diversity J 
MUS l03·3 Music Understanding :mt l&t~ ~hks lo Philosophy 
PHIL 105-3 Elrnientary Logic 
~J m:~ ~~l:r:.i~~ 2 
SOC 108-3 Intro. lo Sociology 
f~~st::?,t! iJ~~•· Perspective Women J 
Af 290-3 Intro. to Criminal Behavior 
Al 310-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Law frt 350-3 Intro. 10 Private Security 
AIT 237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Ans 1• 11 
AD 347-3 Survey. 20th Cent. Art 11 
~ 315-2 History ofBiology J • 
Finance 
~ .310-3 '.Insurance•· 
FIN ' 320-3 · Real Estate 4 
~m ~~~ ~,fB~~~:;;:cc. · 
Gmual Agrlrullu~ 
GNAG,· 311a-3 Ag. Ed; Programs 
GNAG:,. 318·3 . Intro. 10 Computers in Ag., 
g~nhj30-4 ··Weather : 
Hrallh Care Professions . · · · : J~~~au!-3·2 Medical Terminology,: 
mm:--1)2.3 Journalism Law 3.'. 11 
JRNL 301-3 Principles of Advertising' · 
tiGM;rm;:lt-3 Organiza1i~nal Behavior 4 • 
MGMT 350-3 Small Bus: 1-_ fanagcment 4 
-~rrtrai'ng 
MKTG ~~=~ . ~;!~~ ~!i:,f~~i, :,:·'- 1 
MKTG 329-3 Marketing Channels 4•,. 1 
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Mk1g. l.• 
~~~1~ma~f::!-3 Prom.orional Concepts '· 
7 
MA 1H .. 107-3 - lntennediarc Algebri . ·. 
••• , • • ( - - r. • ' ,;_:.~~• ~ ,,_ 
.,;.t,-
~ Polillcal Sd;ri'ce E_xistential Philosophy 
. ~tl ½{~~ . :~lfii~~~/~ri/~alions 2 
POLS 322-3 Amer. ChiefExccu1ive 2 
POLS 340-3 Intro. 10 Pub. Admin. 2 -., 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America 2. io 
it°~an 444-3 P .. -!icy Analysis 2. 1_0 _ · · 
~. 480-4 Russ. Realism (in English) 10 
~M~sh 140a-4 Elementary Spanish' 
~:~n's l~ttirs Elcme~ Sj>anish '.·. 
~~flNi~lmrn:~?:~~'hR~~~~: 
mm- 3025-3 .• Dnver Task A11.1lys1s .. · 
HED 313s-3 Introduction 10 Safety 
HED 489-3 · -Introduction 10 Vila! Statistics 
JRNL 555 · (495 for Undergrad) 
~~ of Ncwsgathcring on the 
MCMA 501-3 
MCMA 503-3 
', MCMA. 534.3 
PHIL 102-3 
POLS 213-3 
· RT . · 571-3 
WED 463-3 
(497-3 for Undergrad) 
Intellectual Property 
The Technology or Mass 
Communication i 
Qua!. Research Methods In Mass 
Comm. · ,;; . 
i~a:t::.~'=~. 
TelecommunicarioM Poli~ 
Assessment of learner Pen.' 
I • Cort! Cun-{cuhim' Substitule 
j: r;::~1:~:1:~a:;;r;:r:01. Sci'. moJ_ors 
4 - Jw1ior Standing rrquired · 
• S - Wt!b-baud i·tnion only · · , . 
: 6 • O1t!dc for Prrrrquhitts . . . : _ ; 
7 • Non-crtdit oplion-cht!ck for /ti structurt. · 
8 ~ Dtpanmtnt ptnnlsslon rtqulrt!d ; . :, :. : · .· · · 
9 - Cht!ck for availablliry .- · . ·. . · . 
'10- Not ,frailabltfor Graduatt Credit . : : · 
I I ~ 011-rampus slUdtnts nttd instructor's ptnnission 
. ,, .. , . 
: Division or Continuini; Education · · 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
• .Wns~ington Sc~~~reuC_'~! 6!8~536-775~ 
.www.dce.siu.edu/siuconnectcd 
,, ..... -·- .·•·-. ··-. ·-, ---- --·------· .. ··----· .. ·" ..... -~· ..... ·. · ............... · ... · ........ ·· ........ . ·... . ' . • • • • ......... • t t ....... • .... ,,.,. A,. 4 ,- ... -... ·..; • • • 4 • ••~-·• ••ft 
"Homes·. 
PLAYSTATION 2 MOO chips, easy 
Install. play your baclw;I copies of 
games, more Info email 
yamisOO Oyahoo.com. . ·· · 
Computers· 
PENTIUM 168 MHC, 80 MB Ram, 
. 56K Mocl9m, 15 trcn cclor rnontor, 
speal<efs and subwooler, scanner, 
p,1nlet, WllldOws 95, $350, obo, 
457-6828. 
Auctions & Safes 
Q.OSING SALE, WINDSOR House 
FlorislandGifts.1218N 14111Streel 
In M'boro, gill:: or aa types, norai ac-
cessories, turn.tun,, ccolefs, 618-
967-6354. . •. 
.... Apartments . :: 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms. . 
. , ·•'54Ma01 no pets, • · 
FrN Rental lJsl al 324 W WaJM 
4 LARGE DORMS, t'.2 baths, 
c/a, wfd. May or two lease, 
, 549-4808 (no pelS) 
FrN Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut. 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, cJa. 
w/d, May or August lease 
549-4808 (no petsJ · 
1 BDRMAPT,a;,pl Incl, nice, 
$275,lmo, trasn & water prD'liled, 
M13c.-:,, 967-6354 or 534-2763. 
1 BDRM APTS. ~ location, 
C'dale call 1-677-98ir!l234 or cell 6 ROOM APT kl older home in . ~ l. , ·. 
922-4921. ,", . M'boro, lots ot extras-w/d hook up,,.:;.- .. 
1 BDRM,AVAILHOWclean,dose ~=,i;;;~~rJ..-,;. 
:#.~..i~ me:: $275 per mo, rriy, pets olc. $385/mo, 687·271IT. !~~ 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad stu- 605 W FREEMAN, ellic apt, , :; 
0ent p.-et, Incl trash, no pets, unturn. S200Jmo, avail May and Aug, 407 s . 
_..,_ai_now_.~ _ _ .529-38 __1_s. __ 1 ~~~~~~~/2 
1.2.3 BDRM APTS~. callle- two, 529-4657, Iv mess. 
dral ceif,ngs. patm_ clean, w/d, ale, 
priced right. Van Awken 529-5881. 
2 BDRM APT abOve Mary Lou's 
restauram.nopets, 1st.last,and 
deposit. cal 684-5649. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Tra<lers close to 
SIU, 1.2.3,4and5bdnn,lum,cal. 
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants. 
HOMES FROM S10,000, 1-3 bdnTI. 
local bank repos and foreclosures, 
financing possible, for listings 800-
719-3001 ext 11345. · · 
. FOR RENT_ 
F'" Rental list at 324 W Walrot _ 2 BDRM APTS, dose to campus, AVAILABLE NOW 
N'lce3bdrmapt. Rooms w/d hclokup, $425-SO(Ymo, 1g bdtms. ':~==r~u- ---------I GEORGETOWN.NICE,R.IRN,t.n- cal529-4336or~!l-2993. Newly remodeled. ale. w/d. d/w Walking distance lo campus 
401 Eason tile, new roof, aicf,ng & 1ron1 l)0tCh. . PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, inn, furn. 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-graci. see dis- 2 BDRM. FURNISHED, $400-$495, • 
tvdwd'lks. pos$ible teims.529-5881. r:== ~Jl~~-111 play by awt. no pets. 529-2187. k~ caff'91JS. no pets. can 
Mobile Homes 
1992, 40 X 17, 3 bdnns, 2 baths, 
porch, c/a, heat, w/d, tum. must sel 
byAp<i I, S13.000obo,529-2150. 
Furniture 
caD 549-2831, not a party place. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, ubl 
Incl, S200/mo, across trom SIU, sem 




Many Beautful newty 
remodeled apartments: 
Studios . 
_ANTI_OU_ES_,_SOU_D_MAPI.E _ Oro_p-_ . FEMALE NEEDED TO sllare 2 bdnn 
Leal table, lour ficldle-baek chairs, hOuse in quiet country settmg,' 
Ono Bedrooms 
Two Bedrooms . 
W&llell. $450, caD 684-4713. $22Slmo, plu, 1/2 Ulil, 565-1346. Priced lo suit your needs 
Applfances 
Frig like new S175, stove_SIOO, 
W~r/Oryer $250, 20 lric;h color IV 
$60, 25 inchSI00,457-8372. 
M"E!OAO, FEMALE TO Share a~ 
lg home, clean & quiet. w/d. c/a, car. 
port. S200/mo, 618-684-5584. 
Sublease 
Be sure to ask about our .. 
dJscount & promotions. 
457-4422 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, s10ve; SUBLEASEA NEEDED ASAP, from 1 & 2 BDRM APT, film/Unlum, ale, . =~~~~~~-, =:~~~:~=~- must be neat& clean, close to • _ • • _. • _________ 
1 
SIU, aval~ MayfAugust,457•Tr...'!. 
--------- I SUBLEASEAWANTEO FOR sum- 1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good locatioo, Ideal 
for gracls or family, no pets, year 
lease, depOsit, ~2535-
Stereo Equipment 
== ..... -A=u·t·o-. ===i =~~~~~,!::ii. 
als, Ughting. Booll your spring 
FORS LE 
---------1 events now. April weekends filling up rastt Can457-8641 or457-0Wl , 1988 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, weD 
'. ~verygoodconcfitioodependa-
- ble,goodMPG,autotrans.atc. 
• QU!se p/w, locks and sunroof, 
; _204,000 ml, $2000, 61~-!115 •. 
, 98 TOYOTA COROUA LE, 44,xn 
ml, auto, blue, great condffion, war-
•· "raniy liD 04, $9,500, 203-2257. 
, AUTOBESTSUY. NET, not only 
• means g,etling the best deal but also 
Duying w/confidence, 6M-l3881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
:CatSlbu:l<.slrom$500,lor&stn.s. 
: can 1-800-l19-3323 ext 46,42; . , 
BUY, Sal, AND trade, AAA Au10 
· Sales, 605 N Illinois Aff, 457:7631. 
WANTED FORD £Sr.OATS or Mer• 
• QJ1)' Tracers with mechanlcal prob-
tems. will pay caSh; trocn 1991-1996 
-cal 217~ .ite! 5 pm.: · · · 
WANTED TO BUY:~ rnol0r• 
~ tuMnO er nol. paying lrom 
www.sourdc:oremu5lc.com -
Electronf cs 




Fax us your Oass.'fied Ad 
24tioursaclayf 
Include the loDowinQ lnlormation: 
· . .•Fua name and address 
. ·Datestopublis.'I 
•. ·"Classificaliorlwan!ed 
"Weekday_(M:30) phOne number 
FAX ADS aie sublect to llOllllal 
deallines. TIie Dally Egyptian re-
~-the right to edt, property 
:Classifyor<IN:litleanyad.· 
11MS3-3248 
$25 to $500, Escats wa,.,,_ cal DAILY EGYPTIAN 
534-&437 or 439-6561. . . 
r•••-~mm•~~H~H~-~; •~•~•• .. •••~H~m5 .. 
= Suga~e ·a· ' Country Cub=~ 
: • 529-4511. · · ' s~f.i~~l . : . 
lU9S E_~oln~~, .. · , _ ll~S ~-Walnut ! 
• . . . .. . ' . . = 
= · . Ge-t Luck -· .- ·- •='·'. 
5 • .. -this • Mori-thl i -
• - - ·"' ,. •• <- • • ' ~- '. :~ • ' •• ,__ ' : 
: *24 hr. maintenanfe service..- I 
: .Small pe~s welcome~'.'.· . '. : . 
: .. · . (some restrictions apply) · ·• ·. · : 
f * FREE visitor parking' -', · · · · : 
: &FREE trash removal : : 
JI ., . ,· . Ill 
.. : * FREE water & ~ewer ~ ~U9!)r;tree ,only , : 
e *FREE pool, volleyball'& picnic afea _: ---~ ?! 
= *F~rT1iSh
0ed 9~u~fl!~i_s~"ef·:. t/' :/·. . 5 : * Laundry faci!ity"_cin site ; .· : :_ : . 
i . -., .. -.. -\.·~-~--._. .. Visit US on the·web: :·~~: ~·-~~i~. , ... , .. i ;·. 
: www.rentnet/direct/sugartreecountryclubcirfce ; 
·············•~!'••···••1!••···················· 
mer 2002, nice 3 bdnn house, dose 
to SIU, cheap rent. caD 529-549~. 
SUMMER SUBLET AVAJL May IIYu 
two. 2 bdrm, dose to campus, cau 
Ju"9 or Iv mess 847-358-4641. 
.: .... :, 
Attentioil-SIU-C 
Freab.aea & Ondf!rq-rada 
Stevenson Arms 





1 & 2 bdrm. aJc, q11iet. avaa now and 
M:y, www.~s.com, call 
549-0081, also avaa two-
• Colonial East ~ 
Apartments 
1433 East W....,t Street 
\=-- ····81{ 
How much: $455.00 
P.er month for these 
huge two bedroom · 
apartments! .. ;· 
Need Fum,t.ure1 We'd 
Wortc With Yau . , :• 
IJll.s:l.mI 
--~w'.,A,ti)!~_h>~-~ : &2x,~2~ ~~ 
lldr.!!m -· .• -PhillipsVillageApls. 
604 J/2 N. Billy Brynn 500 N. Wmridge · ·, 
312 J/2\V.Cheny · . _ ·-\\'es~Ciro.~Apts: 
• -backapL · 
702 N. Jami;s .3 Qrdroo11~ ·. ., 
409 \V. Main • . Grandplace Condos 
418W.Monroe 1002\V.Grand ;: · 
312 & 314 \V. Oak• 2061 S. lllinois ·; _·· · 
300 N. Renfro . _401 ~V. S~ore 
-, ~ RNIJ!MD1 ~ '; : > • -: , .:. :- ___ :: /;} ,- •• -
'·616&6161/2N.All)n .·' ', .:i~ : :;: .'. , .. 
:_ ;~;-1~:rAp~:) \ill:~~~~ci~iilid. 
B_onnlc .. Owen Property l\lanagcmcn ___ t 
-." : - :. 816 E. l\laln St. . -.. • 529-2054. . . ·. 
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. nicely 
cleCOtaled. latge lu1t:tlen and living 
room. rel & lease req. no pets. 
SS7S'mo, 457-8009. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, etr,c, !um. ale, ml• 
ler & trash. S210'mo, 41T E Hests<, 
457-8798, special summel' rates. 




From Sopbomons to Grads 





urge 3 bedroom splii ln-d 
apartmmt.s ror j f1r ' pmoos 
~@•ADS 
... ~PAATMEHTS 
1207 S. Wall · 
457-4123 
• Swirnrning ~ • Free Foxing Scn,,;co 
• Cornpilr.,r Lab • Frr,,c Copying St,n,;c,,, 
• Tanning Beel • Pel Friendly 
·• Sand \yllcybc,11 • Dishw-ashor;< 
Court•. • • hvc V,d,,.oRcnml, '• 
· 000 ·easi'~ Aven;,;; ~ ~nc1~; n~'6m1 
. Phone: (618)457-0446• -fax: (618) 54~264] h' ' . , : .,:Selected unils Olll-t- <· ' .. 
--
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BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 LARGE, WE.l.·MAJNTAINED, 2 
_ bdnn, and2bdnn, near SIU, ready: bdnnl!Pl,-1 blk froniSIU at604S . :i=~==~bclrm Unlverslty,$45Mno,call529-1233; 
$475/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL: EFFIC APTS in C'dale 
historic distrlc:t, quiet. c:tean, new 
ap)ll wld, can Van 1-.wken 529-S881. 
BEAIITIFUL STUDIO APT 
West slda of carr.,us, newly remod-
eled, 457-4422; 
BRANDNEW1 &2bclrmapts.G& 
R Property Mg~ 2300 S llflllOis 
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramlc ble, plush -
caipeting, w/d, d/w, patio & deck, 
ceiling tans, can 549-4713. 
J DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm ;ii:~ air, Incl 
t&r & trash, no pots, can 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places W/d, 
d/w, l\hl!lpool tubs, master suiles, 
garages, fenced decks, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdnn, a~ailMay-J~ne • 
· Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClllisB. 
alpharen+.at@aol,com, 
- www.dallyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
CLOSETOSIU, 1 txlrmapt, 
S325/mo, includes w;;ter & trash, 
.r,aiJ Aug, :io pets, can 549-4471. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from 
SIU, 1 bdnn, $35C.'rno, util incl, avail 
now,98.."-3!!23. 
EARLY BIRD SPl§CIALS 
Why wait until May• Save Today! 
B,ool<sideManor 
1200 East Grand 
An utilities ~nd cable included 
2 bedrooms S32S per person 
3 bedrooms S274 per person 
Ask about our move-in specials 
Limited space available 
CeUloday 
549-3600 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL @ 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts. • 
No pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm aµts, 1 blk 
from campus. all ub1 incl, off street 
parking lo~ call 549-5729. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, clean, 
quie~ pref grad, no pets, 1 )~r 
lease, May or Aug, S28S-S35Slmo, 
529-3815: 
1 bdrm nearly new, walk in closet; 
alc,lan,deck 
2 bdrm nearly new, Park SL 
2 bdrm- most utilities ind; 
GreatJoc;:ation • 
3 bdnn, Bi'l 2 bath, d/w, w/d, 
a.ntrala/c 
' 4lx!mi,MiUS~BIG2bath,atc 
5 bdrm, Parks~ 2 bath, d/w, ale, 
carport; fenced yard 
Schllf,ng Property Managemen1 
635EWalnut 
549-0895 
ICE NEWl:R 1-BDRM, tum, car 
~ ale, SQ9 s wan, or 313 E Mill 
-pets, summer or fa!~ 529-3581. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, !Um, carpe~ 
a'c,_avail now, 514 swan, cas 
529-3581 or529,1820. 
RENTAL UST our. come by 508 W 
Oak. in box on the porch, 529-3581 
or 529· 18;<0~ Bryan! Rentals. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn 
Apls near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundJy taalities, free parking, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 54~!r.l0. 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus; 
clean, tum or unlum, water & trash 
incl, May or Aug, no pets, S260'mo, 
529-3815. · 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, tumtun-
• ~~i~trs· 
Free Ren~ ~_!!1324 W Walnut 
2 BDRM, A/C; good location, Ideal · 
for grads or farrn1y, no pets, year 
lease, de~sil, 529•?5,35. 
ALPHAS BU!LDING-AGAJN AT 
1000 BREHM; 2bdrm,-bothtxlrm 
suttes ~e l\hir1pool tub. wld, d/w, 
private fenced patio, garden win• 
dow, breakfast bar, cats considered, 
$780, avan anytime May-Aug, 457• , ------------
8104 or 529-2013 Chris B. NEW CON~UCTION, 1 BDRM' 
luxury, 011 Like Front, dlw, flr&-
ALPHA'S SUBLEASE, 2 ~ town- place, garage, inany imru, avail 
home, Unity Point School District now, May & Aug; 457,5700.-
SSSO, w/d, d/w, spacicus rooms, 
cats considered, 457-b194, 529. 
2013,ChrisB. 
www.clailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, l\hirlpool tubs, master suites, 
garages, fenced_ decks, cats consid• 
eied, 1-4 bdnn, avaUMay-June-




MAY /AUG LEASES 
4 bdnn, 305 W College, 
503, sos, 511 S Ash 
319,321; 40?, W Walnut 
3 bdnn• 321 W Walnu~ 405 S Ash, 
. 310,310l,313,610WCherry, 
106, S Fo.1!S~ 306 W ColfeOe 
' 2 bdnn• 305 W College 
· 406,324 W Walnut 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May; 
large yard, ale, w/d cat 549-2090. 
3--4 BDRM HOME, $200/mo, per 
bdrm, beautiful count,y selling, 
swimming pool privileges, near Goll· 
Course~ no pets, rel required, 529· 
4808. 
3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOSE to SIU, wld, 2 
baths, COZV,lg yd, pe~? $720.lmo; 
1 yr tease, 529-8120. 
GORDON t.N, LG 2 bdnn, whirlpool 
tub. half bath downstairs, 2 car ga-
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, SBSOJmo, also 
avail 2 master suite version w/ fire-
place, S920mo, aVBJ1 May, June, 
Aug, 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
www.dallyegyptian.com.ALPHA.html 
5 BDRM, private, $200 per bdrm, 5 
min to C3mpus & rec, 2 bath, w/d, 
d/w, rent now; s_ulTlllK!r, arxVor, tan, 
1 bdnn-207 W Oak,802 W Walnut, rel, no pets, _Iv mess, 549·2743. 
3
lOl W Clleny, l06l S Forest • ' 6 BDRM; CIA, w/d; 2 kilchen, 2 bath, LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construc:ion, wld, 
d/w, cla, swimming, fishing, ;n,aa 
now, May & Aug, Gian! City Rd, 
~ e~~' ~9-8000. 
549-4808 (no pets) large riving room, ·1 blk tiom s,u; 
FIii!! Ren1al ~I at 324 W Walnut ~:~~;} yr lease, no dogs, 
,'·' ._ ... 
. • • • • · CLASSIFIED' 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM BUNGALOW, -
htt!wd/11rs, large bdirn, w/d hookup, 
ale, eat In kitchen, ubl room, and 
fllO<!!, pets C?k. $3851mo, _B!i1•2787. 
M1lORO, 2 BDRM; $310/roo, ale, 1 
cat ok, re,; slimmer or fall contract. 
549-2888. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirl-
pool tub, quie~ avan sum~r. ~. 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B . 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Al1>ha.hlrnl. 
NICE 4 OR-3 bdrm. 300 E Hester, 
403 W Pecan, 3'11 W Pecan, carpe~ 
alc,529-1820or529-358t -
rv~ • · · ... ;, : . . _.,. 
5 BEi ,{00.\1 
Ll ·xl 'RY 
TO\\-~l IO.\'lES 
I 
.. ~; ., 
Cv.ss1rito 
-- -T 
NICE CARPETE0.3 bdnn & 4 bdrni' CRUISE LINE. ENTRY level on .. 
. no pell, ref, 1 at, last. sec:urtly, 684- . board posltlons avaD, great benelila. 
6868 dayt ot_457•71C.8 evenings. · Seasonal or year-round, 941-329- · 
! RENTAL LIST OIIT, come by_508 w_ ~. aulsecateeta.com. . . 
Oak, In box 011 lhe porch, 529-3581 . CUSTOMER SERVICE DRIVER · · 
_or529;-1e20,Brf1nl~•' . '.Thl!SOUTHERHIWNOISANhasa 
STUOENTRENTALSAVAIL;now -~~~for~<=;:~ 
't::'ca~54~:i'c;~5.m.or!' dellveringlhl!Ugeslnourmarket • 
=~~~-5 bdrm houses, al wl1h Ydd, •.•. enige. Must luve a valid dtivvl II' · 
r:Ja. bl of addresses In yard · cense and proof of auto Insurance. · 
t .COOS Pgpuw & In DaUy Egyp- C0n'l)al1y vehlde Is provided. Cando 
• 'Oawg House Website, under dales~ have good le~ 
aper RentalS". no pets, caa 684- ·· and customer aerv1ce 1kllls. ~Jd. 
i;.1:.;;45::.;br:::.,T,:;;~::;;;•,,;::;,,E~:;;,,,,,.E "'w""EST=-_ _. I malely 12 houra per-k. 
AP~~~..,~ES · .Applica!lons_may be picked up at 
· · 4S7-M&4. • . Sculllem Illinoisan 
--SIUC ._~,. ., ~ 
STUOENT HEAl.TH PROGRAMS 
WELLNESS CENTER •: · · · 
'.~~+~=,~:ff} 
The weaneas Center Is currently ac-· 
cepllng applcatlons for hall·tlme · 
. Gtaduate Assistants In Ille~ 
areas: Alcohol and Other Drug E<ll~ 
cation, Nullttlon, ~• Manage-
ment. Sell!Jality' Edu.:atlon, Medical 
Self-Canw'Heallh Education (Student 
Health ~-sment CentOI).. • 
Cualificatlons; 
Bachelo(a cSeotee In a health or llti-
man aemce field, admission 10 grad-
uate IChool, undentanclng bl Well- · 
ness ph:losophy, good Yt!l!)al c:crn-· 
munlcationlltlla. • , 
ChlrylK,Paul,Daw 710N.lllinolsAverw • 
-W• haw you con~.'..-- c:aitJocmle, IL 82901 Deslrable qualifications: 
VAN AWXENRENTALSnowrenl• Orlnourreglonalofficelocaladlnll• :~~~~ 
-~~.:,~;~~~
1
• _llnolsCentreMalllnMarlon. ~==='=' 
manshlp. trdwd.'llts, cal 529-5881. 
VERY NICE. SPACIOUS home, 4 
• bdrm. Wlbasement. appl Ind. w/d .• 
hOOlwp, 3 car garage, tnsl1 & waler 
provided, $600{mo, 967-6354 or 
514-2763. . 
On-line application available at 
www.lhesoulhem.com ·. 
. Mobli_e Homes'·.'. OATA ENTRY. TYPING and Excel -----------i experience pref, 20-40llr/wk, S7mr, 
__ MUST SEE 12 bdm1 trailer-- Dave, 529-4825. ·· . . .. 
-;-$195/mo & upllll bus av-..a'":"....: •. DELI CI.ERl</STOCK, NaN taking 
,_Huny, few aval, 549-3850.-~ app&:ations torimmedate cperong 
. ~~~~=.,~o:.~. . :i=~~fa;:: 
water & tns11 lnduded. no pets, caa . IIOUlh 011 hwy 51; no phone calls. : 
549-4471.. . . . . . .. EARN QUICK ... 
2 BDi'\M HOME'S, water;-,. 
trash pid(-up and lawn care, laun- .. 
dr0mat 011 premises. Grl$$Ol'I MHP. 
818 E Par'II. 457-6405. Roxanne 
MHP, Zl01 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ok. tnsh Incl, $285/mo. referen-
ces are required, cal 457•5631. 
CARaONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In 
quiet park, S150-S4751mo,cal529• 
2432 ot 664-~ . . 
. C'OALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mO, 2 lxtrn 
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Ind; no pets, 800-293-4407. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM. tras.'l Ind. pets 
ok. ref & securil)', SS00,'mo, 833- . 
6593.' ---------1 
SPRING BREAKMONEY 
SMOKERS EARN S1SO OR MORE 
Particlpatlnglnresearth.· •. 
Women & Men, 18-50 years old, 
who qualify and complete Ille study, 
are needed 10 par!lc:!pate In re-
searcn, students and non-students 
welcome. Ouali!icalfons delem'ined 
by screening process. 453-3561. 
EASY SS CASH SS 
Students looklng for extra lnoome, . 
Commission housJng rep. WOii( at 
your leisure, 457~ 
HELP WANTED PT clerical position, 
~rand bookl!eeplno Slu."!s re-
quired apply In pers011.c.t Do It Your, 
seH Home Center 3303 Commercial 
Loop, Marlon. 
C'DALE. VERY a.EAN 1 bdrm dtJ. HORtzON CAMP$ 
plex, $250. furn, gas, water, tras/1, Ne you a dynamic, energetic, c:crn-
, lawn ca111. between l.0gan/SIU, Ide:. passlona!e, mott.-aled nlMdual .•. 
al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or: looking for Ille EXPERIENCE OF A 
534-4795. LIFETIME? II so, then Horizon 
_COUNTRY ___ S_ETTI_N_G_,_N_EAR_Kin-_ 1 g:::~~::o~ 
kald Lake, wry nice mobile home, STANDING a>-ed summer camps. 
011 acre lot. Will! poll barn. $425/mo, seeking AMAZING staff 10 w0III Will! 
al appl Ind. 967-6354 ot 534-2763. INCREDIBLE kids ~'ICI In age 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2bdrms, ~!!\!,t,~~.!'a~ 
$250, S300. SIU bus route, very · In 1l1e areas of group leading. :.llllet• 
. clean, 457-8924. • · · · 1c:s, lheatre-wts, water 11)0111, out• 
door education, and 10 much mote. 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile For more lnlonnatlon and 10 c:crn-=~ ~ ,:ce~~a~  ~ ar. app&:atlon please contacl 
684-5649.. . mm.hlldmlwnm= 
1-800-S44-5448 
~~ ~~R_M~~~c:::-•.. . LOCAL HOME CENTER Is seeking 
· please caa 684-2385. apart tme yard etT'4)loyee 10 t,e. 
;----,71!!'rr-----i I come • part of our team, duties In-
THE DAWG HOUSE dude, loading and delivery of mate-
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE rlals, pll1Yldng great CU$!omer &elV• 
. HOUSING GUIDE AT Ice and WOl1ung wel wl1h others, H 
:/twww.~com'dawg ~-: ~~~~ 
..__W..,,.,.,AU(.,.,.,;T;,,0-,,CAM-P'"'U""S-. _ _. • ~~~:~~~ 
· a~ &haded yatds · • M'lloro. This position does h:lucle 
· Great rates some liftlng and carrying of heavy 
· Some pets_aJlowed. :=• posllion Includes partial 
Schilling Pl0perty Management 
549-0895. 
, WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
tum. shed, ~ now and for August. 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596. 
. , Commercial 
. ·.Property . 
-OFA_C_E_S-PACE----F-OR_r_enl._Mboro _ •_ I PART-TIME RECEPTIONi'ST : 
utD Ind. Also a!orage and ware- . NEEDED for busy office, 11'11S1 have 
house 618-687-4113 Tuesdaysandlhlndaysopen. 
starting pay SS.75/hr, send resume 




$1500 -kly potential maillng our 
c:1rtu1ars. Free ln!ormltlon. CaD 203- READERS TO HELP people who 
883-0202.·.: are bind, fight w0l1<, part time wen. 
$250ADAYpote~'t>artendk1g,- _ reasonablepay,924-1915. 
tralnng l)IU','idng, 1-800-293-3985 :. 
ext 513. ' :.. - . 
, APT COMPLEX NEEDS re!lab:e · . 
pe19011 for Olllc:e, demng & light;' . 
, yardw,0!1(. 11-Cpm,M-F & 10-2 
Sat. must have ClllveB license, 
transpor1atlon, Ind be able 10 wcc1' 
nowuntilS-1-02,529·2535., · ,:.~. 
: :. • · . ATTENTIONI . • '· · - · 
; .,·,WOflKFROMHOMEI, 
$1000-$5000 + PT/FT. .. . " 
TranngPrtMdedf, .. :·"-
. 888-243-1707 : ., 
CaD US Todayll ..• 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIN, e,a: pay, Johnston Ci!J, 2D 
• m,,,utes from C"dale, cal 982-9,102,', 
. SUMMER CAMP JOBS: CAffl) No 
gonquln pRMdes opportlJn&s 10 
w0III witll boyt and glr1s.1eef!S, pre-
lChoolerl, moll1erl, & senior a'"1s . 
lnamultl-culturalovemlghtcaffll 
serving !ow-Income lamiies. We · · 
Med COUNSaORS, LIFE- . 
GUARDS, MEOICALAIOES, F000 
SERVICE ASSlSTANTS & PRO-
:: :~~~<~r,~ '.' 
~ of coQeoe S1300-$3000 season 
r:,.'Us mvbd. • T11)1e R Summer Day ; • 
Caffll In Cary, IL also has Olll)Ol!Unl-
t!es for slUdents 1Mr'Q Algonquin_· . 
Cary, Crysl3I Lalie, Barringl0n. Pala· 
tine, and other loeal IOw!ls. Cal · · · 
(84~-62,2 lor ~ lnb. 
To apply: 
Obtain an appl'ocation l:om 1l1e Well- . 
ness Center. Slbnit the appllcatlon 
wfth a cover letter, resume, and . 
name, address, and telephone run-
ber of (3) references to: 
ATTN: 
Graduate A'h.1JtaJ,t Reaultmenl 
Wellness C,,•ter, Student Health 
Programs 
1225 Dooglaa Drive Room 21SA 
Cal1londale IL 62901«a2 . 
Applicatlons need 10 be received by 
MalCh 9, 2002. Application review 
wiD begin MalCl1 12, 2002 and con-
tinue until positions are filled. ., .. 
SllJDENTS EARN EASY spring .. ' . 
break cash. caa 203-1361, ask lot · 
Steve. 
STUDENTS TIRED OF being 
broke? eaa 1-888-313-2320 ext 
1101, and leave mess. 
SUBWAY IS TAKING appllcallons 
lot day sHII, ap--,.ly ~ 1300 W Main. 
WANTED HOSTESS, ,W, In per• 
son, must have some lunch hours . 
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 Y! Freeman. 
WEBMASTER FOFI ONLINE OSHA 
training .::xnes. knowledge of 
Frontpage, Dreamweaver, Cutettp, . 
& Pearl a must. work at home, Fax 
888-494-6140. 
.Services Offered 
GENERAL HANDY MAN. various 
home repalrs; moderate plumbing & 
electrlcal. roofs, hauling, painting & 
much more, 549-2C90. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK. Painting Interior/Exterior, 
Power Washing. EX18rlor Mainte-
nance. Kildlen & B.alll. Replace-
ment Windows & Doon, Fl!Ll YIN• 
SURED, CaD 529-3973. 
SPECIAL K LANDSCAPE & Handy-
man Se<w:e, dependable, reasona• 
ble,candoor;lix~529-2S83. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecharic. He makes house c.lls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
· Free Pets 
2 FREE RABBITS 10 good home, 
351-6733.• 
FEMALE CAT, 11/2 yr. Calico, 
shots, spayed. affectlona!e, ; 
ouldoorlnloor, needs good home, 
549-4272_. 
FREE 2 YEAR old female border-
cx)lle mix. spayed, gre1l ~. 
good~ 867-3227 •. - . . 
'IIT1ENS OR PUPPIES 10 g,ve 
aw3-;? J hoes tor 3 days FREE 1n 
the!' o:u1., Egyp11.1n Clpss,t,~ds" 
Found 
1 WHITE KITTEN w/rpy spots. 
IMndly, 1 brown puppy, 1 black 
puppy, both ah0lt halred, 6114-4519. 
FEMALE ROTlWEILER MIX. about 
3 ~ old, very sweet. needs 10 go 10 
anDlllypethome,818-329-5474.. · · , 
FOUNO ADS 
J 11n('s, J d;l\,S. FREE' 
q~ )111 
LOVE STARTS HERE. 900-662· 
4400 ext 2760 $2.99hnln, nut be 
1~ yra old, serv-u. (819) 845-8434. • 
Spring Break 
SPRING BREAK SUPER SPECIAL! 
Panama Cly & Daytona Beach. . · : ' 
Savel. From $79 per person, pee< '". : 
Melt. Oran Beer Deal Conlestsl .. , 
Bead1front 1n ht mme of action. ' 
lnlo&ReteMllons,1-8(».1162•••,:;. 
8262 (Todd) Boolt 9 friends, you go · 
lorFREElll· •: ..... 
•• ~- ... --•-•••T>~, 
Personals 
Web Sites. . 
AE AO Tt--t[ DAlL., EGYP Tt,IH~ 
Qr.,L•',E 
~~~-~,...,..,-.,.....,-,....,....,-----,-c.-.-.··;-~-
' ... ·, ... _, 
.~oming March 27tt, 
The Daily Egyptian Classifieds 2nd Annual 
· "Services Offt?red·· Promotion" 
This. promotion •offers service oriented businesses the 
opportunity to reach potential clients during peak 




Renovations · · · 
Furnishings & 
Appliances 
Hauling & Moving 
Pet Grooming & 
Boarding · 






Packing & Shipping 
Web Design·· · 
Antiques & Hoobies 
Daycare 
Career Services · 
Heating/Cooling· ·Many More ................. ; •• 
Call Tasharra at the Daily Egyptian today for details! 
536-3311 Dea_dline March 25 
READ T~E OAIL Y EfYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
• 1•: - •• 11 1t• -c;v~ • •• -..· 
cu remrs 11111 VDIII' 
IISIIIIS NIN · 
ffY]•.f,i' 1l''j . .... ,1. ·fb•· ur u~Jn :?:~ r 
1bey can U you're 




Please Be Sure To Check · 
Your Classified Advertisement For. Errors On 
· The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day•• lncorn,ct Insertion. Advutis~rs 
arc responsible for checklnii their ad. for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tiscr which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjust"':1- . 
· All classified advertuini: must.be p.:0.:esscd 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
An)'thl!!g processed after 2. pm will i:o In the follbwlng: 
day'• rubllcatlon. ·· · · 
. . 
Cluslfl~ adverwln~ must be paid I~ advanc~ 
except for those accounu with established c:ndlt. A scr• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser•• : 
account for every check returned to the DaUy Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser•• bank. Early cancdlatlon1 of 
dasslfled ·advertisement will be charged a $2.SO aetvice 
fee. Any refund under $2~50 will be forfeited due ·to 
the cost of processing. · · · · 
All advertising aubmined to the D~lly Egyptian 
Is subject to appro,.,.J and may be revised, rejected, or . · 
~r_,celled _at any, time. · · · ·.. . • ~- ··: , : !', { 
· · , The Dally E~-ptlan ~,u,,;e, no• lbblli~ If for.: 
any. reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertisc--
ment.. • • ·· ' 
. : ,,,,_ • A sample ~f iill mall-order i~ m~st be au~ 
mined 'and approved prior lO 'J.,,.dllne for p..;bllcatlon •. 
,. ~ ~ ~-, . '. ' . ;:: 
•· Nria~~l_l~~lflcd/ 
0 0-,T\ ~ 
Pbce ~rad by phone at 61~536:-J~U Mo~day- ; .: · 
Friday 8 a.m. to -fiJO p.~ _ or vblt our office In the·. -~ , 
~~~unlcat~on• B~tl~ln~~~ 1;25~'. ·• .• ' 
1-. 
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Kids 1-5 Eat Free Buffet 
with each edult purchase 
bclude• your dtlic!ous ALL YOU CAM LU enuee. 
plus unlimited soups, salads, ap~tizea and desserts hom 
our Food BR C'mon & get It soon. btfo1~ It's all gone! 
!il2fzlb~•~U2'l'J1•(6i8154?-1733 PONDEROSJ\,. 
, ·. ~lfnmlelbz!.; -. -STEAKHOUSE-.. -. - 0 
C0 115'"e.~S i~l<e.d Pres. ~ 
°BL<.sh +-o 'de,+irte 11lv'"'r 
o/J ·1e.rrc,rr'sr1:'~ His 
rnspo11se, wets , 11 At1}'fh,~· 
+o d; s+ro.e,-f- a-1--l-e11-ho11, 
~o,-n -rl-1ctf D~"'?ll ~/\roll· -
1:-----~~rl \-,,...,...,------ I I ,, ' :a c,MloA .. 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth D~whirst 
' - / 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda c. elaC.: · · · 
Today's Birthday (11ardt 6). Never a dun~ thi5 
year, thal's for sure. Your univene Is changing every day. 
1.1.daly, you're adaptable. Allhough you11 encounter aD sorts 
of new opportunities, th,,romance that worb best is tried 
and true. Your luck Is best in a pml! you'l,e played for yea,., 
not In a new venture. To get the advantage. check the day's 
rating: ID Is the easiest day, O the most chaGeriging. : , · · 
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19) • Tcday is a 7 - Can you get 
aw:y for a fling? Tale a walk on your lunch break? See some-
thing different for a mange? If you don't forget a promise 
you'l,e made. you should be ab~e to get awry with 11. . 
TaUNS (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 • Don't let con-
cerns about career 3dvancement or money keep you from ris-
tening. A friend could U5e some of yo,or practical acMce. Cive 
itfreely.11'11 doyo.:IIOOd,too. 
Cttllnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 • Be patient ...;th 
an emotional person. e5!"!daL·1 II he or she olllranb you. Of 
cou,se, he or she Is b:ing ridiculous, but rldianing this per• 
son would be a big mistake. . . 
cancer (lune 22-July 22) • Today Is a 7. YD'/1I have no 
trouble thinking ol thi~ you'd rather do than work. The . 
problem, obviously, Is that you 1iave to work. Make a dal<! l)r 
lomorrow. .. /r · • . • · · · · · 
Leo (July ll-Aus, 22) • Today Is a 7 • Emi tendernl!SS Is 
iequired n~• ft'en ...;th a fun.loving friend. People's feelings 
will gel hurt ,i ore easily than i.sual Don't kid around a lot. 
and save the consvuelive aitici5m for later •. -... 
Vl,zo (Aus, ll-SepL 22) -Today Is a 5 • :f the others could 
agree on anything. you'd be OUIVOled. I! they an keep takina: 
off In dillererit directions, yo\'f agenda could prevail. It's :' 
unlikely anything will get accomplished, though. Be patient. 
Libra (S~L :u-oct 22) • Today Is a 7 - You're hampued In 
some respects, but you can still get the message out. lln so, 
e-,pecially ii worlt you've promised will be late. Don't spend . 
an day talking. That may be part ol your pr,blem. 
Scorpio (Oct. ll-Nov. 21 I • To-jay Is a 7 • You'd like 'D buy 
your loved ones cw:rything ~ -..ant, but thal's not ii good 
Idea. Cd something nice for your home Instead, something 
the whole fami1y w,~ erijoy. · · 
, . Sqlttarlus (Nov. 22-oec. 21) ·Today Is a 7 •Asyou're . 
; shil:ing things atOUlld and reviewing priorities,' don't rush. , 
You'll get extra points for Ustenir.\' IO • quiet person. and 
you'llmalebettercho!ces. ' · , 
, Clpricom (Dec. 22-Jan. "191 • Today is a 6 • Recent clisar1-
erles cause you to ret!,11:!: old lieliefs. The truth tan stand the 
sautiny. Tradun Impossible fantasy for somet!1in1 riul you 
can have l'IOW.. .. · 
Aquarius (Jan. lo-Feb. t e) • Today Is a 7 • Confer ...;th 
your peer,, ...;thout pretensions. Tel the tru1h, even about the 
mistakes you'ff made. This will help tl1ern hdp you figure 
Out what to do MXl.1.11 this costs Is a lime pride.. · . 
Pisces (Feb. I t-Mardt 2Ci .~ Today Is a 6 • You're not mat• 
Ins all this confus!OI\ so don't assume It's all your butt. 
Somebody~ mlsta',e yow cheerful' allitude f!)t lack of 
~ but you don't hive to get upset f\!:.<\ because they 
are.. • - , , :· • 
, (c) 2002, TRIBUNE !.!ECIIA SERVICES INC. 
, ; ~'bwd by Kni&l_it llldder/T~-une , : 




6 Clogs' best .· • 
lr1ends? • 
10 Manipulated 
14 Pull) . 
15 Fe,,cett,olool, 
e.g. 





20 Ga'1cfed, as 
1allenlea'19s 
21 fr,,;ihas!a mark 
23 Latin being 
· 25 Charles Lamb's 
26~name 
29 Reveres 
31 t.awyers'org. · · 
rr~rs~ 
39 Bay window 
40 Farmendosll'e 
,11 Sottledownlor 
42 =tt\iines t=.-.---- · 
44 Shrewd 
45 comprehend 
46 Tldlntcd 6 Put a price on Solutions 
46 = at 7 Blad<, in poetry 
49 Plant usod tor : ~~tely 
50 =rEastgull ~~ ~~~ 
53 Amphi'.hcalcrs 12 Oi.tlnclive nalr 
57 Kind of rocke1 13 Proofreadcr'I 
61 Wr~er Staplcdon mark 
62 Blac:kthOm 22 Stair eleme:1ts 
63 Sell-evident 24 Downcast 
IN'.h 26 DalrN:liarl 
64 First name in feature 
dcnin1? 27 Invisible 
~ =~!her 28 ;J.c:s' 
67 Aa:omplishes 3G "Bellefleur" 
68 Mach+ jets author · 
N J s s J • 
3 0 3 n s I 
WO I X Y • 
0 II l 3 II • -- •N 3 0 0 3 11• •a 
3 l n 1 s y 
l S 00 11• 
Ny "II 3 0 
y 8 Y • S 3 --•Y I 1 3 N I 1 II 3 , " II n I 3 
3 l y,. I l 
69 German 31 Niat love? 
















DOWN 35 Conduc:1ed 47 Ari stands 
1 r~r,rretor a ~ == 49 ~i= mu:ilc 
2 ISland clan...., 40 ShOtJlder bones · 51 ~8 
3 Composer Saw 43 Vengeful 52 Connedlon 
4 Embankment opponoms 53 Hear11ess 
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No Apparent Reason 
l.ook:.cweety# 
lle.h_as 
by Garry Trudeau 
.. ___________ .. __ -~ -·•-· ------- . '"'• --- .,- . 
• ''-"1 • .• ?."'} 
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THE BETTER WAY TO PREP~Y 
Call Total Quality Wireless @ 
1 ;.soo-2s2-7602 
for a location near . ou~ 
l~o;;==--15::::--=-=.;..~~-c-- _,,_u,. ____ .... _._ 
.............. CllllOIV __ _, ...... 
veri on .. 
. r. 
.. . . 
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, , You make your kids go to class. Those who attend have success.,,·. 
Barry Hinson 
· ~ead coach, SMS basketb:l!I 
A1HI~E11C 
ACADEMICS 
Thirty-six basketball ·programs ~how zero 
percent graduation rates among black players 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
The University of Arkansas recently garnen:d · national attention when it bought out the · remainder of men's basketball head coach Nolan 
Richardson's contract, cffccti\·cly n:lie\'ing him of the 
post he had manned for 17 years. 
\ Vhilc the school said the buyout was due mostly in 
part to negative comments Richardson had made to 
the media, one of the issues that came to light in the 
fallout pertains to a broader ill facing many programs 
around the country. . 
Recent reports fmm the NCAA stated that 
Ark:msas was one of 36 Division I men's basketball 
programs that had a graduation rate of zero percent 
among its black players who enten:d school as fresh-
man between 1990 and 1994. 
While this is a disturbing statistic, 
' ' It's not a perfect m:my critics of the reports say that 
the formula used is misleading._ 
metric, and I don't Student-athletes must graduate in six 
know what could be., ' years to be considmd an official 
graduate in terms of the report. The 
Paul Kowalczyk NCAA docs not take into account 
athlebc director, SIU the many students who transfer out 
of a school, le:1\-c to work or depart 
for \':lnous oth~r reasons. 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk said the sys-
tem h.i~ its problems, but there will probably nc\'er be 
a perti:ct method. 
"It's not a perfect metric; Kow:i.lczyk said, "and I 
don't kni;•,-; what could be." 
SIU has produced an abo\·c-averagc graduation rate 
among its stu~ent•athletcs. In the 2001 rcport,.SIU 
graduated 59 percent of its student•athletcs and 50 
percent of its black men's basketball players. 
The o\'erall rate is up from 37 percent a year ag-:,, 
Bbck k1ale 
~as~eibgli Pf ayers 
. «.:1raduahon 
Arkansas Memphis . 
Brigham Young Minnesola·Twin Cities 
Cal Slate-long Beach · , i Mo!'1'head Slate • 
Cal ~1a1e-_Sacramen_1o ... /.: · ':: :·:•!:Nevada-Las Vegas 
Cincinnati . · .. : : ,. ,· · ', - I iJ.- Nevada-Reno 
Cleveland Slate,,. ___ .' ,r,.t:;i,u.'.'L~_·_f··•.f/.'.'.~ .. -0. kla·h·o·nia · 
Colorado ·; ~},1;:> {:f,.tf;p Qa:Qreg'on Slate 
EasternWashingtocl;::ii .. ' ::J1.;}•;_ ~•:P~, . . 
Georgia Tech l :t,;f'~h,;,~ }.'tJ.-/i f'~ · .. 
Georg}_a Southem~1,J/:qr,;~ ~ ~{]@iwest Missouri Slate 
Hawan·Monoa ,. ,• .. • •. : -~ ,:t., ~. TeJtaS•EI Paso 
lc!aho . .._ ~ ::.'..(~-'!~lf~.·!an American 
Jacksonville Stale ,.~' ;.,.::,:, ~;• .. ~,.,t,,liJ ~ iech 
James Madison_ '-'c;:)~t:¾\1 . : .Tolecfo ·, 
louisisona State • · •: ;,~ ':\~ ~, W.sconsin-Milwaukee 
. Louisville · ~-. ~ 1.- Wyoming 
McNee!e Slate ;, <_.., f ,; Utah' Sta!e . 
N.emphis Virginia Commonwealth 
Minnesota-Twin Cities Western Illinois 
' . . 
36 of 323 Division· I ~ol!eges graduated none of the blCll".k mole 
bcisketba!I p1ayers who entered as freshmen between 1 ?90-91 to 
1994·95, based on the NCAA formula that evaluates whether a 
degn,e ,was received within six years. 
RANDY WILUAfl'!•- DAILY Ec:YnlAH 
which shows just how much the: numbers 
c:an fluctuate with the: skc\,-cd system. 
Although the formula may be flawed, 
then: is still an underl)ing truth that 
many of these programs simply arc not 
graduating their black players. 
Richardson, in discussing his situ-
ation, said that the problem lies in 
the background of many of his play-
ers. He said 80 percent of his players 
came from single-parent house-
holds, where many black men look 
tow:ird basketball as their ticket to 
a better lifo and pursue it with great 
vigor, letting their stud)ing habits 
fall by the: wayside. 
Nowadays, with such an 
extreme amount of money to 
be had in the athletic 
an:na, players seem to 
ha\·c put acadef1!iCS on 
the backburner while 
they focus on sports .md 
making it to the: profes-
sional IC\·cl. 
Barry Hinson, head bas-· 
ketball coach at Southwest 
Missouri State - another of 
the 36 programs with a :zero 
percent graduation rate -
said players dreaming of 
making it to the NBA arc 
commonplace. 
"There's no doubt 
visions of grandeur arc 
dancing in all the players' 
heads; Hinson said. ~\Ve 
don't deal with it as much 
as higher-level pro-
grams." 
Hinson, who took 
0\'er the Sl\lS pro-
gram three years 
ago, said that during 
his"ycars in coach> 
ing he's dealt with 
several players who did not 
attend class and was forced to not renew 
• the. scholarships of many of those play-
ers. 
"You make your kids go to class; Hinson said. 
"Those wh,.. attend ha\'c succe~s." · 
Hinson agrc:rd with Richardson in saying the for-
mula used to calculate graduation rates is "really 
skC\,·ed.w He bclicVl'S the only thing that matters is 
how many seniors a coach has had and how many of 
them graduated. During his time at SMS, Hinson has 
had 10 seniors play for him and within two years all of 
them will ha\'c receh·ed their diplom~. 
While some schools arc att,mpting tc turn the ride 
of plummetil!g graduation 'rates, others ha\'c flourished . 
for sc\·eral )-Can. Mike Krzy-zewski's Duke program 
has often )iclded a 100 percent graduation rate among 
its black players and sc\'eral of his players have e\-cn 
graduat~d in three )-Cars. · 
Critics, however, sec an ulterior moti\·c to this 
advanced pace. They believe Duke players an: taking 
easier classes 11nd gr:iduatirig early in order to make it 
to the NBA sooner. . . . .. 
\Vhile 'this may be true, some peoplc,do not bcliC\-c 
it matters wh~t a person receives his_degn:c in,just as 
long as he obtains a degree. .. . . · · 
'. "There's ~uc in any degrcc,w Kowalczyk nid; 
: Hinson 3,~~~• s~ying that ~htaining :; ?egn:c takes 
effort and accountability. . . 
.. No matter how :admirable a degree might be, some 
players will still choose to leave school early in an 
attempt to make it to the pros, and neither KC1walczyk 
nor Hinson would hinder a player from li\ing out his 
dreams. · ... 
"Sar we had :m enginrering major that was a junio,r 
that IBM wanted to hire," Kowalczyk said. -we ccr- · 
tainly wouldn't stand in his way.w · • ' .. · 
· Kowalczyk did, however; say that pla)-crs fOC1: sing: 
too much on sports and not'enough on acitlemics a_rc_" 
becoming a big p~blem. He said his main objecti\'e is 
to graduate a~hlete1. · '. · . ·.. • . . · 
Hinson lives by a similar principle; stating that he: . 
does not e:trc whether or not 10 yem from now a kid 
C3ra still hit a 15~foot jump shot. \Vfi?.t he can:s'ibout 
is the: kind of person each of his pl.wers tum into .... , 
"I, he a bc_tter father? Is he a bf :,::r hu~b_and? Is he · 
a better citizcnr Hinson said. ~o,;cs he ha\'C a dcgn:c . 
. that ~II help provide for his familr .ind rriake him a ·. _1 
productive citizen in society?,, . · .· ·.. , · ., · 
. ' ' 
Rtporttr Todd ,\ltrr&i;t 
tan /Jt rtadNd at 
tmcrclian~dailycgyptian,-cv'!1 ·, .... 
~ ·'" ,;\~---~, -:;· ·-~:~ 
SPORTS DAILY EovmAN· 
Allsie d_iainoa,d dawg · · 
emerges as ·team leader 
Todd Merchant ~ ·, · · ·. · · 
Daily Egyptian 
Catcher Toby· Barriett helped the Salukimen 
win 6-1 against MacMurray at Abe Martin field · 
Tuesday.· Barnett,· a Junior from Australia, was 
named _MVC player of the week.last week. 
M1B•hif1:J;JWfW . 
BASKETBALL 
Bradley fires Molinari 
Bradley University fired men's basketbaD roach Jim Molinari 
Tuesday. 
Mofinari had just completed his 11th year wi1h the Bmes, 
and a young BU team 6mped to a 9-20 record, inducfmg 
Saturday's season-ernfmg 66-44 loss to SIU in the quarterfinals 
of the Valley tr:urnament. · 
Bradley Preident David Brow . said Bradley basketbaD 
needs to peiform at a higher level than Molinari's teams have 
been producing. " 
1 think we shou!d be hokfmg our teams to a higher stan-
dard than that.• Broski said. "llasketbaD is Yel'/ much a core part 
of our tracfllions and history. and I think we need to pay atten-
tion to it." · 
Mol'mari's teams had posted three conseartive 20 win sea-
sons at om: point. inducfmg the 1996 team that appeared in the 
NCAA tournament. MoEnari also presided aver five NIT qualifiers 
at Bradley, and finished wi1h l career 174-152 mark in Peoria. 
~nt coach Al Biancalana was named interim coach • 
until a permanent replacement is r :ded. 
Gff ,Atf¥"APES 
FztlieS~fo/Women_. •. . 
',\\ .. :' 
.......... 't, 'i 
Monster Ball (R) Digital 
4:156:459:15 
Super Troopers (R) . 
4:30 7:15 9:40 . 
Gosford Parle (R) 
4:00 7:00 10:00 
Rctmn co Ne.al.and iGJ Dicit>l 
4:307:10 . . 
CoU.tfflll Damace (R) Oiiital 
9-.30 






0-,. of the Dammed (R) Oiiiw 
4:507:4010:10 
Com>t of Monte Cruea (l'O-ll) 
S:108:15 
We Were Soldien (R) Dicit>l 
4:007:0010:00 . 
40 0.JI and 40 Ni,bu (R) l);:iw 
4:407:209:-4S 
Here;s a very cool Idea: enroll at Roosevelt University this 
summer. We'\'egot the hottest classes you'll find,i.,nywhere- '·; 
whether you're looking to get a jump on college or graduate 
pMgrarn ·credits, earn tr.msferc:retlits, or enhance yourskila 
And w~ ~ up the heat even more by offering ten different 
schedu.les, Including special one-w~~k intensive cours~ 
. So do the cool thing. Maka It a Roosevelt summer·- · 
.... . - · ':May20~May24 
~«Y>;:~.t.;..~:~.~u~:.Maf 2aA~A 
•. .. · . .. . May 28 • Auoust 17 
f>i\)'2r)0.3,1,'.ble7, 1~21,21' 
; • ·. · 1,bJ 11, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
~\%:~f::{:l)l f?° Jlnt jo&August 3 
. -fa~~~i;~~~~!i:.~ 
. •. ";_,; •.. _·.July&,Allgllst17 
t~zz~1:i.20,21,Auguii:i.10: 
cH£C~ our ouR su,\•'.•£R CLiissrs P ,l 
WWIJ ROOSf'IHT FDU SUMMER ' 
!.l. ,_. 
·~{~'. 
~ : ~ ✓ -. : ~fx; {·~ ~/~\: 
w·EDNESDAY · --_ ·, 
S
. A-_ ·L-.·u··· --K·· •.. ···1-_. 'S.•·.-_-_·-_-.. p-__ -_-_- __ - __ ,A_ .. ·· ... <0 ·.'"7J7.·•···~ .. _ - - --_V'.f\..<_1 .. -_~-.. _ 
• ~ r; , ~,: 
SCOREBOARD -
NBA 
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The -SH I softball tc:im's offense 
showed up late, but it showed up 
noncthclc:s.<. 
The Salukis exploded for five runs 
in the bottom of the fifth inning of 
game two, helping them sweep 
Tuesday's . doubleheader against 
So:ithc:ist Missouri S1:1.tc at JAW 
Fields. 
"I think we finally got our timing 
down; said head coach Kerri 
Blaylock, referring to Sill's offense, 
which had been struggling until 
Tucsd:iy :afternoon. 
SIU (8-4) won the first game 1-0 
on a game-winning b:1SCS loaded sin-
gle by Elissa Hopkins offSouthc:ist's 
Kelly Birk. 
"It w:1s a meatball down the mid-
dle,• Hopkins said. "I was just tt}ing 
to put it in play, but when she throws 
m,. a pitch that bad, I gotta take it." 
Katie Klocss pitched four score-
less innings and Amy Harre struck 
out si.~ in three innings to cip the 
shutout. 
The Salukis · crushed the 
PA'BICIC FILZ - 041LY EGY"1'1AN Otahkians· 7-1 in game two, with 
Southeast's only run coming on an 
Alicia Loucks home run in the third. 
"It was a mistake," said Saluki 
pitcher Renee 11.lueller of the homc-
run pitch. "ltwasan:iccident.ltwas-
n't where it was supposed to be.• 
The offensive presence of senior outfielder Elissa Hopkins helped crush SEMO in a set of wins 
during Tuesday's d•Jubleheader at IAW Fields. Hopkins drove home the winning run in the first game 
and then followed up in the second, driving in two runs. Tlie Salukis beat SEMO 1-0 ~nd 6-1. 
gimes, striking out SC\'Cn batters in 
fo-c innings. 
"I just go out and throw; Barre 
said. "Some games I might strike out 
nine, but the next game there will be 
21 outs my fielders ha\'C to make." 
scoring barrage. 
The Salukis needed only two hits 
to· score "their 6\-c fifth inning runs. 
They \\'Crc the beneficiary of three 
walks and two 01:1.hkian errors, help-
ing the offensive outburst. 
played in a week and half and you 
could tell we were a little jumpy;" 
Blaylock said. ... :1e thing that h.tS 
kept us in ballg:uncs for years is 
pitching and defense, and [Tucsd:iy] 
the big bats came out late." 
But l\lueller made no other mis-
takes, pitching four otherwise scnrc-
less innings before Harre came in 
and shut the door ,,ith two of her 
own. . 
Harre gave up no hits in either 
game Tucsd:iy and seemed to be on 
cruise control while closing out Ix-th 
Hopkins was the ofr~-nsh-c hero in 
game two as well, nailing a line dri\'C 
double to right center, dri\ing in two 
and starting the Salukis' fifth inning 
The game w:is called :after six 
innings due to darkness. 
"I think the first game, \\'C came 
and really looked like we hadn't 
· /vpmtr Micbul Brmntr ,an he 
rtadxdat . · 
mbrenner@dailycgyptian.com 
Saluki football schedule has home feeling: 
Team to play seven of li 
games at McAndrew Stadium 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU football heid coachJcny Kill may ha\c found 
a way to gnc his cb-doping squad an cdgc-schcd-
ule lots of home games. 
• Last season, the inapcricnced Saluki squad 
played only &.c home games as opposed to six away 
from McAndrcw Stadium. This season, SIU will play 
~"Cll at home to only &.eon the rood. · 
"Anytime you cm play at home, it's just a better 
siruationforyou;saidKill,whosctcam'sschcdulcwas 
rcl=ed bstwcck. "Theothcrthingis\1-c•~ ll)ingrcal 
hard to Cc-.lte interest in our football program and the 
only way we're going to do t1ut is play some home 
games and get people excited and get in\'Ohcd. Of 









ThcSalukis :l!C able to play the extra home games most Division I-M teams, but tfm :season,. Kill 
thanks to the f:ict that teams cm play 12 games this -:added the two lesser opponents to help gnc his team 
scasoninstcidofthe01Stolll31)'ll.Thcc:xtr:1gameis a shot in the arm and hopcfu1ly some confidence 
being allowed during the 2002 and 2003 seasons. ex>ming off a 1-10 season. 
Aftcr2003, tclmSwillrctwn topb)ingjust llg.vncs. ·· The type of schcdulc the S.1lukis will be playing 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk said in this this scason, with lots of home games, some Di,,i:;ion 
instance, "ith SIU ll)ing to rebuild its program fiom Il games :md :i road game at a Mid-Amaicm 
the ground up, he docsri'tstt a problem with the extra Con!i:rcr.--c team, is something another Gateway 
,1-cdc, but it's not somctrlng he wants cvayycaz: team has d.."'!'C in the p;ist in building its program tu 
"I think \\'C pba: enough stress on our student- promincncc. _ -
athletes as it is and !'tl'lc enough competitions that "YoungstD\mSt1tchasbasicallyalwaysschedulcd 
anything more, to me, begins to be eicccssivc," a Di\ision Il opponent, ctr- or two, and then a 
Kim:alczyksaid, "cspcciallyifyouwind up in the play- Di,,i.<ion I opponent and thatbvhatwc\cclone,"Kill 
offs and )OO ha\c to play the extra \\-eeks at the end said. "It's just that we fdt )OO w.mt to get a couple 
of the)= Then )OO\i: got a 15 or 16 game schedule games in there to get )OO some ronfidcna: and that's 
and th:it's an awful lot.• · what we're trying to do." 
At<.a helping the young Salukis is that they will be Kowalczyk said once the Sa!ulci program is back 
pb)ing a pair of Division Il teams, Kentucky on track,thcyprob:iblywon'tschcdulctwoDivisionll 
Wesleyan in the season opener Aug. 31 and West opponcntsinthcs:uncy=soasnottohurtthetcam's 
V uginia Tech Sept. 21. • 
· The Salukis uswlly play a tougher schedule than , See FOOTBALL, page 5 
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Rodney Watson knows what it's like 
to twist in the wind. As the senior 
stltcsman on the SIU men's basketball : 
maching stall; he's. seen the Salukis 
through horrible times, wonderful 
times and all shades in between. . 
So :is _ the Salukis arc for=! to 
squirm through this \\ttk, unsure_ of 
whether their 26-\\in season will be 
enough to solicit an imite to the 
· NCAA tournament, )OO might pre-
sume these would be among the most 
disttming hows of Watson's maching 
= ·-
Guess again. WafS!>n refuses to join 
in on any pity part>; preferring to_look 
at the time between nCJ\V and Selection 
Sunday as some old-fashioned, adrcna-
!inc:.~ping excitement. 
"You . know what's e,,ccruciating? 
When )OO know )oo're not getting in. 
When )1lU're not getting into any tour-
naments," \Vatson said. "That's what's 
c:xauciating. knowing )00 ha\,: to wait 
anoth.:r six or SC\cn months. .. •• ... 
· "Ibis is fun. It's kind oflike looking 
at the present undcmc:tth the tree, and 
trying to figure out what it is. At least 
you know )oo\,: got a present there, 
and that's what's really nClt about this 
week." 
Of course, the Salukis would prefer 
comfort lo excitement in this instance. 
But the Salukis don't ha\,: that option 
afur blCJ\ving their shot at an automat-
ic bid against Creighton on Monday. 
Although the Salukis arc striving to 
remain upbeat this \\ttk, it would be 
czy for Watson to dc:vclop a nauseating = _of deja ,u: He was a~ Saluki 
assistant in' the 1989-90 season, when 
SIU fielded a 'powerhouse tClm that 
was -ultimately· passed m-cr by the 
NCAA selection committee. _ . 
Like this season, SIU won the: regu-
lar season in '89~90 but dro.ppcd the 
title game of tnc Valley' tDW1}3ment. 
And like this season, tf ic Salukis racked 
up26wins. 
.: Seo SCHWAB, page 5 
